
United Church Conference will Broom Sptdal — Good five-string 
meet at Guelph next week Broom at a Special, 34c or 3 for $1.00

Fred Weiler.
Seed Potatoes Wanted—Dooley or ...

Green Mountain. Wm. H. Klein. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Weiler of
Holland Centre were week-end visit- 

Mildmay Council will meet next or& ^dth relatives here.
Monday evening, May 27th, at 7.30. . , ,

Dr. Weilers dental office will be 
Whoppee Hats, the latest novelty ciosed from May 24th to May 20th, 

in sport hats, in popular shades, at inclusive, while he is away attending 
$1.50. Sovereign’s. the Dental Convention at Toronto.

Prices on the Toronto live stock Mr. A. Awrey, general merchant 
markets sagged at 60c per cwt. tliis 0f Clifford, has made an authorized 
week for both cattle and hogs. assignment. His stock is being of-

Dance and Cards "500" in K. C. Mh sale en bloc by public 
Hall, Monday, May 27th, good mus- auction.
ic. Everybody welcome. A. E. Club Mildmay business men will observe 

Peter F. Schumacher went to Oak- ^ek,
ville last week to take auntil the> end of September, except in 
Construction 'co!' ' W‘ where a statutory holiday oc

A. E. Club Night 
Social evening for young and old 

cn Monday, May 27th, K. of C. Hall.
New and old time dance, and carde 
‘•500”. Come and enjoy yourself.
Bicycling on Sidewalks

Many of tile youths of this village 
who have bicycles are ignoring the 
municipal by-law, forbidding the 
use of sidewalks for wheeling. The 
other day a boy on a wheel collided 
with a pedestrian, with painful re
sults to the person on foot. The 
local constable has been instructed 
to stop this dangerous practice, and 
all offenders, after this notice, will 
find things rather unpleasant for 
themselves. Coasting on the side
walks with hand wagons is also pro
hibited.
Abandoned Car Here 

A Ford Coupe, with 1929 markers, 
registered in th
James Thompson of Brussels, was 
apparently abandoned here last week 
The car was left at Chas. Netzke’s 
comer, carefully parked against the 

. . _ . , fence, some time on Tuesday night
lal _Evemng Monday, . y . Flour and Feed Always on Hand of last week, and when no person

. . ,,, , Cmd playing 500 nine to e jjc 1 Western Oats, standard re- came to remove or claim it, Con-
MrHenry o’clock; dancing nine to one. A E’cleaned greening Chop, Oat Chop,'stable Stiegler had it moved to his

and Miss Mane Clancy of viSf , g c Hall- Good Music. A- E- j Bran, ghorts, Low Grade, New Life premises. It looks as though the
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Eroewem 01,Club. | Chicken Feed, O’Canada and Purity machine was stolen and abandoned

here, as it had no gas in it to pro
ceed farther.

and Detour to Elora Road been notified. as convenor.
! When the Mildmay—Walkerton; jug prevailed, and all the delegatee
ihighway closes for the pavement, the One Year for Theft returned home absolutely satisfied
I Elora Road will be used as a detour | Henry Hoffele, of Deemerton, who with the schedule. It was agreed 

William Hood of the Howick and road. Henry Hossfeld, the overseer pleaded guilty to entering Peter J. that every game must be started 
ifarrirk townline had an ewe worried m the Provincial Highway, has been Kunkel’s premises on the night of within fifteen minutes of the time 
to death bv two dogs on Wednesday instructed to look after the Elora May 3rd, and steeling a set of har- adVerised, even if either team was 
mnrniné The killing tooh place on rl)ad, and it is expected that a con-:ness and a copper boiler, was sen- not at full strength on the field. A 

fnrrick farm jsiderable amount of attention will tenced last Wednesday by Magistrate single schedule was arranged as
pave to be given this detour to keep Walker, to a year determinate and a follows;—

The young people of the United jn ghape stand up under the six monhs’ indeterminate period, in M 3i_Holstein at Chesley 
Church, Mildmay, presented their bcavy traffic t0 which it will be sub- the Reformatory. In imposing this June 5_Mildmay at Chesley 
play “Eyes of Love" to a large and kcted_ " punishment the Magistrate intimated June 7_Ayton at Holstein
appreciative audience at Clifford last ( • that the next thief from the Deemer- June io—Mildmay at Ayton
Wednesday night. 1 Will Rebuild Power Dam ton section who is convicted before j,nne i3_chesley at Ayton

__  , , I Mr. E. Witter, proprietor of -h(1 him, may expect a term in peniten- i..-- 11__Holstein- at Miidmav
Seed Potatoes—Fifty bags only- Miidmav grist mill, has now définit- tiary if the statutes permit him to june j7__Avton at ChesleyGreen fountain Prmce Edward l.U ely decided to reconstruot the upper inflict M severe a penalty. ££ 21-ÈhSey*bSEU

and Certified A Grade, Price $l.^o “ dam that was washed away on April . __Qheslev at Miidmav
bag. Phone 14 and put m your by the big flood. The contract Clifford Man Injured June 28-Hotetofn at Aytoï,
order. Fred Weiler. lor tbe concrete work has been Chas. Buhrow of Cliffonl, who 6—Mildmay at Holstein

. .. ,, • t- T H Koenie & Co., who drives a truck for the Paul Bergman ” mmimay “
Mr. Wd^to and Mi* îhr ,i ecmmence tbp job next Monday, j Construction Company, was the vie- Ju,X 9-Ayton at Mildmay 

Ernewem of Kitchener spent bin ^ flood ^ wiU ^ built farther tim of an accident here on Friday 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | expected that the evening of last week, that might
Jchfn °f an 8 [new’dam will be substantial enough very easily have cost him his life,
visited friends at hormosa. i witJlstand aU floods and fre3bets. As he was crossing the railway

M nd Mrs W H Caskenette,' tracks at the station, coming down
, „ „hnip- of any „„d Mrs J G. Moore and Want Crossing Protected town, in his Ford coupe, when theA Real Special Your ITand M . •* , ,, ,vr;u:ifi were] The serious accident which took ;gravel train, which had been working

one of ten colors of qua doughte , , Mjldrnv ’aid on place last Friday evening at the this section for some days, came
Cottage Paint I pint of L " on Sunday 1 (station railway crossing, has created eouth into the station yard,
seed Oil, 1 pint of pure T^rpentme the 4th concession on Sunday. |an'agitation for-a crossing alarm train was moving at about eight
end 1 two-inch touch, a . • -pownship Road Supt. Jib'-. Weigel bell at this dangerous place. A peti- miles per hour, but Buhrow did not
Liesemèr & Kwbuelscn. bfts compieted the construction of a tion is to be circulated for signatures see it until it was almost upon him,

„ _ _ ___■,, m, culvert on the 8th coffees:ion, op-li)nd tt is hoped that a measure of the view to the north being badly ob-, M,1'- n^rni^ ^f Camck who ™s!te Chas. Wolfe's iar.u. This protection will be granted. «win* structed by freight-ears. The motor- 
Andrew Schmidt o , . ready for traffic in a week, or t0 the tremendous volume of shipping ist, in an effort to avoid a collision,
has been «tudy-ng at the St. Eoms » Mr y Une berc, the railway yard is fre- turned his car south, and the driving
Seminary, in prep ordained or. _ . . « 'quently filled with cars, which al- wheel of the engine caught the ma-
C. priesthood, willbe ,, , ,■ Mildmay’s first league , ;most entirely obstructs the view of chine and dragged it a distance of
May 26th. He will ^ celebrate ms match ^ be pl^yed on June I4fch, thoge crogsing the tracks. about 100 feet.
first Mass at Formosa n jv/hen Holstein will come for a 8aTVj 1 switch proved an obstacle, and the
at 10 a. m. I with the Stars. These old riva Finished in Third Place car was overturned and crushed, and

_ , - , Mr<, Henrvlwi11 attract a big crowd, and a real, Godfrey Schuett, representing the Mr. Buhrow was thrown out.
The funeral 0 Thnrsdav ffame may l°°^d for. Walkerton High School, was a con- fell with his face on the rail, cutting

Weber, P—JL R C n 7 thp distri- testant in the Western Ontario Sec- and bruising his face badly. He wasmorning to the Deemerton R- C. Regulations sownrcwthe d»tn ond-iy S(.hQols Association track carried up to the Raiway Hotel, and
Cemetery^ Ï M Weber of . Robert Tcgler n,eet at London last Saturday. In Dr. Carpenter was sent for. Upon
Messrs. John andWeber by the wdl of No. 3 Car- the 220 ya^ dash’ Godfrey> i.n a,examination, it was found that the
Brant, Isidore a ., y Strauss’ pupils f otn • • • ’niversity of thirty contestants, finished unfortunate man had sustained a
and Anthony and Strauss' rick, who take UP ,,arn,±T and in thir d place, and was pressing fracture of the hip, and was also
Eldon Kunkel was cro - course, have been shortly. winners at the tape. He made hurt internally. He was removed to

xxr 1 A ’citnrd at the home of W1^ be PU ‘ > * I the disance in 24 4-5 seconds. Mr. the Bruce County Hospital, where
in •„ xxrore Mrs Garner tvt >-= Pgxtnr and ■ •' Lenahan McCaipus, teacher in the high school, the fracture was reduced, and we Mr. W. H. Klem we • .. , Messrs. Pe e F-irlav at- accompanied Godfrey to London, and learn that he is now resting easily,

and, Mrs. Moore and famüy oj at Cari Jn- was delighted with the splendid and doing as well as can k exacted
Walkerton Mr. and Mrs Angus |™,tending the funeral of . .. La"^'showing he made. The injured man is a son of Mr.
family and ?ha"’ lL«s '• Nervous! Chas. Buhrow of Clifford, is a quiet,
Evelyn Reid of Wingham, ftir ana fcw weeks illness Richard Cronin Passes industrious young fellow, and this
Mrs. Alton Gresa and son of DetrO|, breakdown. Deceased was 33 year Mr Richard Cronin> who has been misfortune is deeply regretted His
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gress of De oldj served in the Grc.. nf a resident of Mildmay about a year, Ford coune is almost a comnleietrait, Mr. and Mm. Henry Thumbs a son of James Lenahan, formerly of away ^ y0fi Wednel1a; ^coupe is almost a comp,eve
and Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cowan ock Camck. morning of this week, after a months
and Mrs. Annie Gress of Buffalo. „ ilIness with gall bladder trouble. De-

Foshay Confers With - _ Brnce ceased had been a strong, healthy
The power «tua*- , man until about four years ago, when

County, which has beesubject had an attack of thjs trottble, but
of much controveisy COm-lhe made a good recovery, and felt
Ontario Hydro serv . - w - p i fine until three months ago, when mumties in tteCou the ro ^ wag again scized| and although al,
shay power mteresU of^Mmneapolto, ^ medical aid could do was done 
which controls the .. ,be sub-!for him. he gradually sank until he 
to other communities » -^ • . I passed peacefully away on Wednes-
ject of a coherence bet _ . | da mornjng. Mr. Cronin was a son
Ferguson and W. B. . neafl oi ^ ^ Mr and Mrs Timothy
the Minneapolis co . -hairman Oonin, natives of Ireland, and was 
in the premuer’s office. "ne.chal‘?a" bom on the second concession of 
cf the Ontario Hydro ;• Culross on June 18th, 1863. He re-
.mmediately after the 1 “V mained in that neighborhood untU
neither the Prem.er nor Mr. McGrath ^ apring of ^ when he moved
nor Mr. Foshay wou ^a -- ^ Mildmay He possessed a partie-
ment as to what tia..^ - t ularly bright and sociable disposition reported that the. inference had to and ^ 8 inte,ligent and well 
do with tne possiu.u . tion oi ^ Qn blic affalre, and made 
Foshay Bruce County propel friends of nearly every person he
the Hydro in the e\c. „ met. He was married to Caroline
side being able to an.ve at a ^ ' Eller, daughter of the late Mr. and
ment which would e star Mrs. Matthew Erler of Mildmay,controversy.—Friday s Daily Star. flnd to them wcre born six aons and

, . six daughters, of whom five sons and
Bad A“t”,C”'1,!al0n - 0f ia=t four daughters survive. Three sons,

On Wednesday a. of la. t Virginia, Ben of Detroit
week as Messrs. Jacob and Albert timothy of Mildmay, served in 
Schefter of Garrick v . returning ^ Jo96phEnlisting in
home from a motor, trip up the th w g A and Ben and Tim.
Elora road, they ran othy with the Canadian forces. The
have been a bed 4surviving sons are Joseph, of West

r,c! tblh Flm a road As Virginia, Ben of Detroit, Timothy of 
crosse the - oia - A Mjld and Frank on the home-

they were shout to - , -he comer ^ Culr<)a8. and the daughters 
a Ford coupe, drive- j a Mr. Beta Marie of Mild-

lighten ho^tof Sav:-!ding a eol-

lision, but hit the -t Mie rear, Michael and Ediward Cronin
fender, upsetting and pretty badly. D t'roit The funeral will take 
demolishing it. Th< upants ,of ■ Lturdav morning, May 25,
thè coupe miraculous . c enped m- P Miidmav P C Cemetery the;jury. The Messrs. PcKfter very to the Mildmay R. C. t -met-ry, ,

results daughters is extended the sincue 
sympathy of the whole community.

* * • £*
For Sale—Shorthorn bull calf, 10 

months old. Nich. Durrer.
Friday, May 24th, will be observed 

as a public holiday.
The Pineapple season is here. Or

der your supply at Sovereign’s
For Sale—Good quality Shorthorn 

bull, 10 months old. Wm. J. Taylor
The Evangelical Church is being 

newly papered and decorated this 
week.

We are sorry to report the critical 
illness of Mr. George Reinhart of 
this village.

Every motorman that values his 
own physical and financial safety 
.should put on protective insurance. 
See J. A. Johnston for rates and ail 
particulars.

WARM DAYS COMING #•
* Ice Cream in Cones, Bricks, *
* or in bulk, er served at taMee, e 
4. in a variety of flavor». Fresh •
* Chocolates and Candies. Gold *
* Soft Drinks.
* Eickmeier’s Ice Cream Parlor *
* • ,*

i.E

I*
Chick Starting Mash, best grade, 

6c a lb. Chick Feed, 5c a lb. Fred 
Weiler.
Bergman House Sold 

The residential property on Ellen 
Street, Mildmay, belonging to the 
estate of the late Jos. Bergman, was 
disposed of by auction last Saturday. 
Thoa. Herman, who has been living 
in the Kloepfer residence on Elora 
street, since last December, was the 
highest bidder, and the place was 
knocked down to him at $485.00. . 
The purchaser obtains immediate 
possession. The household effect» 
were also disposed of at fair price», 
John Strauss conducting the sale.
Football Schedule Arranged

Representatives of Chesley, HolA 
stein, Ayton and Mildmay football 
clubs met here on Monday evening F 
to arrange the schedule of games, i 
with C. E. Wendt of Mildmay acting- J 

The best of good fe . - ' I

* The annual garden party of the 
Mildmay United Church will be held 
on Thursday, July 4th.

Dr. Oarmichel, dentist, of Walker
ton, will be at OppermSn’s Hotel, 
Formosa, on Tuesday of each Week.

AND UP

wr*Çwe(m

PtoticESS
e name of Mrs.• curs.

I Garrick Council will meet next 
, l Monday, May 27th, as a Court 

Mr. Henry Privât expects to leava, Revision and for the transaction of 
about the first of June to _ spend general business, 
three months with relatives m the 
West.

of Turnip and Mangel Seed
Fresh seed in now. Mangels 60c a 

lb; Turnips, 75c a lb. Alt varieties. 
Fred Weiler.

‘DiammdWng Soc

The Diamonds are chosen by 
experts—they have that exquis
ite blue white color end 
distinctive beauty Sound only 
in Diamonds of tigh qualinr. 
Whatever the sise Diamond In

Brant on Sunday. Henry Weber of Deemerton wishes Flour. J. A. Goetz. 
Potatoes—Certified Seed A Grade,.! ^ the many friends and

Green Mountains, $1.25 a bag. Buy i neighbors for tlheir kindness 
your seed now. Only 50 bags to se1̂1 .sympathy during his recent bereavc- 
Phone 14. Fred Weiler. Imcnt.

Mrs. Thompson has
a Princess Ring, yôu may be 
sure of its superb quality end 
you may buy u anywhere with 
xmplirif confidence.

Prices ere very moderate.
^ Lmk ft tb*

frmcru, Wb$s*p.

Jos. Diemert, who is taking a 
course for the R. C. priesthood at[ 
St Augustine’s Seminary, Toronto, 
will receive the degree of sub- 
deacon this week.Guaranteed Diamonds in the 

latest White or Green Gold 
Mountings.
Prices from $25 to $110.0(

Messrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch, A. 1. 
Schefter and Elmo Schnurr went to 

Monday morning and 
Ford >1Windsor on 

returned on Tuesday with new 
for the local garage.carsC. E. WENDT

: Mildmay
Cor-Come to the play "Cronberry 

,,er” to be held in the Community 
Hall, Belmore, on Friday evening, 
June 8th, under the auspices of the 
Belmore and McIntosh Mission Circle

Jeweller :
'

t
Stop! Have you investigated our 

new line of Men’s Shirts? 
do so at once. They are decidedly 
smart colors, made of finest broad- 

of excellent value.

Joseph Strauss Passes 
Very sad and sudden was the pass

ing <yf Joseph Strauss of this village, 
which took place on Saturday morn
ing at the General Hospital, Toronto. 
Deceased was a sufferer during the 
winter with the flu, whiçh left him 
in a weakened condition. He was 
abl° to work steadily, however, until x> - S 
about five weeks ago, when he was 
seized with an acute form of anaemia 
So rapid was his decline, that the 
attending physician decided that if 
there was any means of saving his 
life, it was through blood transfusion 
He was taken to the General Hospital 
at Toronto on Wednesday of last 
week, where specialists examined I- 
him, and they discovered that even B & 
blood ransfusion would not benefit 
the very acute and virulent form of 
the disease which held him in its 
deadly grip. He sank rapidly, and 
on Friday night he became delirious 
and he passed over to the great be
yond at 10.15 on Saturday morning. 
Deceased was the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Strauss of Mildmay 
and was bom in Garrick township on 
August 1st, 1883. He is survived by 
his widow, who was formerly Miss 
Margaret Moore of Riversdale, and 
five young children. His remains 
were brought home from Toronto 
cn Saturday .night, and interred in 
the Mildmay R. C. Cemetery on Mon
day morning. The sorrowing fam
ily and relatives have the sincere 
sympathy of the entire community 
in their sad bereavement.

cloth, and are 
Sovereign’s '

jffc

The

1

At this point the

He
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WE ARE OFFERINGSO"V"ZElZRZHŒO-Isr S
Special

Inducements
“ THE LIVE CORNER STORE"

$27.00ONE PRICE . .
ANY CLOTH . . . 

ANY STYLE . . ;— IN —

FURNITURE
BEDS,
SPRINGS, 
MATTRESSES 
CONGOLEUM & 
LINOLEUM RUGS 
WALL PAPERS 
PHONOGRAPHS 
SHEET MUSIC , 
PAINTS 
OILS
VARNISHES

r 6TOP-NOTCH tailored-to-measure Clothes repre- 
the best value in woollens, faultlessly tailored

11 [ tsent
and in perfect style.

Consult us
for better

decorating, painting 
and paperhanging

*

YOUR CHOICE of the finest imported plain or 
fancy Worsteds, Blue Botany Serges or 
Tweeds—they are all here at the one price of $27.

Durable

The entire decorating of your home 
will receive expert attention in our 

Estimates gladly prepared* 
work promptly and carefully W

A
AS TO SERVICE ! Your order is shipped from

week from the day it
corner,
way

Top Notch Tailors within 
is received without sacrifice of quality tailoring.

•weed. ,r'<:one
dome to the store end select yoer 
wall paper from the scores of attrae 

, tive designs always in stock. A splen
did of beautiful MAXI MUR
Tall Paper is now on display.

was
You can leave your order now for future delivery

J. F. SCHUETTWe are Authorized Top Notch Dealers

EVERY GARMENT CUSTOM TAILORED
Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)owner
chasing the oufi*

well pleased that

ID

thewere
were not more serious

f
\ •k.4
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WAMPOLE’S

Git APE 
SALTS

JvFFF.RVESCENT
SALINE

Cleanses the system by 
eliminating the poison
ous waste from the in
testinal tract.
It relieves Rheumatism.
It acts as a gentle laxa

tive and stimulates the 
liver.

It is very cooling to the 
blood.
50c and $1.00 per Boftle

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
MildmayPhone 21
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did not heed, neither he nor his serv
ants, nor the people of the land, the 
advice given, ch. 37: 1-3. Early in 
the siege, an Egyptian army tame to 
the rescue, the Chaldeans withdrew, 
and there was a brief respite. Jere- 
nuah declared that this would not last, 
that Pharaoh's army would return to

_____________ Egypt, and that the siege would be
June 2. Lesson IX—Later Experiences T?king advan‘age, however,

when shall rev,,, you, and p.VutfcsS aTtSe dtv g^Xrgeï^fh 

e!l“’a«in t ,’7 ,aU m,nner of jdeserting to the Chaldeans, and cast 

11 “ - you fals«'y. for my sake. lnt.° Prison, ch. 37: 12-21. Some of the 
Matt. 5. 11. princes whose unwise policy he had

denounced demanded of the king that 
he be put to death, ch. 38: 1-1. The 
weakness of the king in consenting to 
this demand against his better judg
ment, is evident in his reply, Behold 
he is in your hand: for the king is 
not he that can do anything against

Jos™hoa'har7a^ c^llod^-han"u °f Jiüf Ï f°Ul dung<'»n' Jeremiah
succeeded him upon the thro^ T ’ . W SO<m ,h'l™ P^ished had he not

tSuXtsJvBvr5 : FF •=" 55$
SRjKrsï&teae:

^,S S^eac^f subject to pair, is told in ch 38• 14 Tho 
,™î '7ni,r' f05;6®4- ‘he Egyptian that’ Jeremiah refused to behav toe 
Euphrates If/tol Hit?? f°?ds of ‘he king's secret when questioned hv the

Cundm,'t'f 7 with‘toe'Chafdernis ^ b® h®'d agai"st
under Nebuchadnezzar (see ch. 40: 2- 
1-1, who speedily carried his victories 
iarther to the west and south. Judah ,, ,
passed under his sway, but after three K:?Jteï Kthe fall of Jerusalem the 
years rebelled. What happened to the g "f Bahvh>n left one of the Jew- 
evil King Jehoiakim is uncertain (see I ‘5,Plmcca' Uedaliah, a good man, and 
ooKl,n0gs,«7" G; 2 Chron. 30: 0: Jer. I?i fllend of Jeremiah, as governor over 
Tin 1cke ® ' Jérusalem was taken in lr®fh®m"ant.,of ‘ '„e PeoPIe- The story 
B.C. 097, and his youthful successor, flLh?e„fm?ii'd'T °f Ged?liah. and the 
Comah or Jehoiachin, was carried ? ^ of,thf terror-stricken remnant 
eapried captive to Babylon where he Î h-gypt should be lead in chs. 40
ani131 md,?7.many ycars <ch. 22: 21- l° 44‘

With him went a multitude of
^ingsVS:t8h.!6?ecomp1retJerP17,?.4(,2

even years ionger the wretched rem- 
T toe kingdom continued under 

rule of a third son of Josiah. Zede- 
■n (also called Mattaniah). In the 
•th year he rebelled against Babv- 

ms country was again invaded,
Jerusalem besieged. The city held
n°La7 ïeaf and, a haIf. then was 

-n and destroyed, and many of the 
pie who remained in it carried 
7>. Ba.byl?n- Only the poorest 
«left behind, and with them Jere- 

c.ho,s? to stay. Unwillingly and 
against his carnes1: protest he was
down 5wato at°n- an old man' carried 
■Fcvnt rna bund of Oigitive, to 

There he ended his life of 
suffering of patriotic faith, and of 

' îl'*h serv-ee for God and for human'

Sweet Running 
Is Dependent 
On Lubrication

Department of Health of OntarioSunday School 
Lesson (.

The Department of Health, through 
its laboratories, situated

i 1. Swabs from sore throats:
(a) For diagnosis, l.e„ to find out 

if diphtheria germs are present 
and therefore necessary to 
quarantine.

("> For '«lease, l.e, to determine 
the earliest possible date when 
Hie patient or carriers may he 
allowed with safety t0 mingle 
wilh the public.

2- Blood samples for typhoid and 
syphilis.

3. Sputum for tuberculosis (7,00) 
cases were reported upon last 
year).

4. Heads of dogs 
rabies.

i In addition to examination of sped- 
‘ mens' ,lle Division of Laboratories 

prepares tlie following products which 
are distributed free of charge for 
of the residents of Ontario:

Typhoid Vaccine.
Whooping Cough Vaccine.
Silver Nitrate to prevent blindness 

in new-born bailies.
Various products used In the treat

ment of venereal diseases.
Write for free 

Almanac.
Department of Health of Ontario, 

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto.

as they are 
J&niosw convenient points throughout 
$re'-lH»ti,nec, viz.: Toronto, London, 
«ngstôifr Fort William, Sault Ste. 
Sfli'id^torth Bay, Peterborough, Ot
tawa,'glVes a service which would 
otherwise cost tlie people a huge ex
penditure ; but, more important still, 
the diphtheria swabs, the typhoid 
blood samples and tuberculosis

I
Oil Must Be Applied in Pr 

Manner or Vital Parts
oper

Will Be Wrecked ■ *7 v
PERILS OF FRICTION

Tmple Supply of Lubricant is ! 
Needed at All Times

spu
tum, etc., are examined the reported 
back to tlie doctor in the shortest 
possible time. Time is «a very im- 

I Portant factor in the treatment of dis
ease, especially in diphtheria, and n 
laboratory report made with speed 
lias often meant life to 
where as delay in the 
mont would have been fatal.

What do the laboratories do? Their 
chief business for the private indivi
dual is examination of drinking-water. 
Altogether last year 20.000 samples 
from private sources and municipal 
supplies were received and report
ed upon. Sterile bottle, together with 
instructions for taking and case for 
mailing, sample of drinking water, is 
supplied free.

To help Individuals afflicted with 
communicable disease, the Labora
tories make examination of: *

„ ANALYSIS.
I. A GOVERNOR REBUKED, Ch. 20: 1-6.
II. THE PROPHET

to 38: 28.
III. THE MIGRATION

Some folks say this Is a mechanical ! ,NEW lord REVELSTOKE 
age. Others refer to oil ns a product r, Wl,U‘ the sudden death 
which affect, the destin,e, of nal.ous. I .uV'ZZV'hoZ'cZ', 'Ziig'wlm 

As a matter of fact, these two factors j was with him al the time of his death 
or modern life are both vital to prog-1 

For every machine has to run-i 
Vth a minimum of friction. That, 
means oil is essential. This is pre
eminently true of the automobile, j 
Lubrication is one element the engine! 
of a motor car cannot do without The 1 
body may be wrecked, the fenders I 
bent, the tires cracked—but the car j 
will still travel- if the engine has oil. I 

I eople who have small children 
anxiously note how rapidly the 
of their shoes

IN PRISON, Chs. 37: 1J
of Lord

TO EGYPT, Ch. 43: suspected o!1-7.
a patient,

proper treat-

Limerick Corner
There is a letter in verse 

from Mrs. McNeil which 
speaks for itself. Any com
ments from our other gifted 
contributors ?

Usi

copy of HealthIII. th^igration to Egypt, Ch. 43:
year thin as thev go 

serening their feet along the bare 
pavement can appreciate the losses 
w inch are likely to grow out of 
of lubrication, 
have had toe

- Norwood, Ont.,
May 2, 1929.

Dear Editor, We'd çladly know 
What your intentions are.

If rhythmic numbers still

Jf rhymes you strictly bar.

a lack
Those people who 

misfortune, however, to 
slip on a piece of banana 
bad brought forcibly to their 
lion how lubrication facilitates 
movements.

Why Not Publish Z? of1,,»™" ZtnTZtZ

^ie an(* shipped to outside
We mast confess tout dollar hi,is. ToWO FWk«? nntZ,~°Zto^,^

All new and clean and fine. 1,1 I OWÏ1 FapCVS ! In the fall. It is at this time panic,,!
Ain so the most expectant thrlHs --------- larly that the horses reflect the treat-

Along ones eager spine. " « should be very glad to see the ment they have received during tha
editors of newspapers in large and winter season. It is inevitable that

nut jet oh house of I.lmerlck, small towns devote more space to ar- accidents will happen to horses as
"me you ,ell! 'llIe3 on ‘*le "are of animals, particu- well as to men in the hazards of bush

ur threefold rhymes we're deadly larly horses. These papers are read work. Men are brought to the hos-
... „ .8 „ , locally, from cover to cover, and a pltals and cared for. From the begin-

1 ' 0 hear tell. large number of the readers are niug of the bush season until Its close,
.___, , , , , farmers and other people who own men are constantly being brought In

properly and the engine started' with greet "e’d gladly horses. Much of the suffering endured hospital and given the
out lubrication I her., would he so Some more exalted Inh ly laa" R most faithful slave is caused , to recover from the effects of mishaps
much friction that the parts would Divorced from tilings wï I I by meie Ignorance on the part of the a"d accidents. Horses meet with ac-
very quickly wear out. la fact if eat 5 bu> and ‘"'"er or driver as to what constitutes cidents and are given treatment by
the engine could he started at ’all I Such things .s nies.» ii,= s,l,lrcnng in a horse. Some day (when some, but others fail to realize the
It would he wrecked in a short time’ S J' lhe millenium is just around the cor-1 duty that should he theirs to fare for
unless lubrication were introduced I Peril a ns you'd .{» . .ner' says so"ieone) all drivers will wounded and unfit animals.

The lubrication of the ,node™ auto- “mse? J 3l'P' T®/? examl,lali“" '-orse-1 It is not going out of the way to say
mobile engine Is not as complicated Each week some title new tost will !'eCelv‘"s tlle licen9e.that frueIty t0 llorsc, should be

r3]) as It might appear to many drivers Wherefrom a tale we'd all eon,no., i , , . J t as "ecessary as a severely punished. Stories which
\ have no .nechanical turn of Or do o”r hest u.ereto coml,08e.|m“iar driver's Icense I, now. (related to the “Nhw,-Chronicle" indi-

GOVERNOR REBUKED Ch 20 • 1 6 “TuT' '—111 mlnd- I‘ is easily enough understood . The horse-driven vehicle Is not, of, cate that some men are utterly heart-
See the story of what preceded'in for the average person to confidently In words concise and few and toe'motor® t0, ,,ei,est,'ian3 ‘hat. less In their treatment of the animals

?! 7:. U was early in the reign of 1 I undertake In he familiar with liie smart . , ar *** become, hut the. which enable them to earn a living.
wen°taw'to <B C- C08-597)- Jeremiah 378 \ / Principles Involved. This 1, worth We'd strive to tell our tale 'm se, which i.s a living, sentient, aen-( They are perfectly willing to taka
Zole a?d of"to °f Z C,dera of ,he ' 1 / whlio So that « driver may he aide And cumulate the writer', art- ,Teà »l o r7' Z ® t0 a equare f,,'0m tlle llorse9 ‘he last ounce of aer-
rfHinnorn tothe^to K° ®t.Val|ey A. / A ‘«k»""' < hat lhe engine is being ade- We could hut simply fail selfish an,leal, .°"e ,of the ®ost vice and requite the poor beasts with
earhenwaré and ntoi hf?® ,blok™ A/I / rtOh Qualely lubrlcaled and what is likelvj ti,callous sins of civilization J seeming studied indifference, if not
thrown out. There he declared to” \l 1 W !® '’® ,he lro,",le something Coulent we'd he if you'd arrange to n person who"r""'® 1,6 sold downright cruelty,
coming doom of the citv, and breaking il 1 '"v.ng to do with lubrication goes The incidental thrills, hock ZuTuVZn “ , 7 it3!, “ "A ta [>lcasant lask for mem-
* ;ay which he carried in hi, hand Jl *MT j "v™g- The rules we'd need, the titles ' ^ , w ithers; who knows, bers of the Society for the Prevention
«aid that even so would Jehovah break Whj1 ^ I" U'e first place, the Instruction ! strange. driving ,eIenr,e,,‘a,'y rules of of Cruelty to Animals to lay charges
Hbto ?îPt®’rnd ‘his city- This ter- I jF1 book lssl,Pd '•/ «"« manu facturer of If oaly-BIGGER BILLS' ,'‘^ba'ne5!il''f-feeding, etc.; does ( against offenders or to appear In court
hmnl.P^'?!0nthe repeated in the SU I I an a"ln'"nhi!e which goes along with Mrs A McWI I k ,beu the 1,0,88 Is sick, or, against them, but the task Is appar-
L, thL,fOUwit0 lho DcoPlo Who gather- TT each car that Is sold gives the best . ' .nfA’ °Ltl,Ir,*ty..or kot, or cold; has, ently necessary. Those against whom
cer of YhJh* g°7‘ l0r’ 01' rhief offi- 8 Instructions in regard l„ engine I, )?,'•, Z--------- ------------ r °",y . e,idef in 1,18 head—to make it charges are laid or action taken fre-
stock, like ea common ^ ^ ‘h® >TV /{k ralio"- These should he stndier and! Lace Popular f.' A,,d‘when R can go no more, fluently manifest ill will against the
ed in the rnovnin? after'a night Of ®|aS" —J *** followed carefully. These hook, will I T>,a heavier varieties of lace, like !hev w'luMhk! a'’ HU'8 em°U°“ 33 ®°daty and lt8 «Bents aad officers,
comfort, he had the courage to repeat" IT'8 nvr- !mr„, Î® W ,a! 31,01,1,1 1,8 done at lhe end of. Ve'liae- 11,8 lighter Spanish laces, n,ol"or car beSt0W ul>oa a wt>rn-out Possibly the same may he said of of-
his warning. To the governor hè ?a?e a IT» ONE-SIDED! ■> certain number of miles. fn„. i string laces and line lace patterns of There t,’ , , fenders against other laws In regard
« new name, which must have annoy ■. n"ss wou,d like 1,8 j se<mently. If the owner of the car w ill ’ sma»- "'""d holes like net-are types ' that w7th i 7?®. d?al in ,,le PaPers to the policemen who apprehend them,
ed him exdeedingly, ‘Terror round one'slded 11,18 season, because all the ! keep track of his mileage and he ante I favoured in Paris. Patterns generally 17 I’ „i be,11efltI,° ,he readers, might Nevertheless, the policeman Is 
tivhv nf'l,- '• and predicted the cap- f,'0'Vn:Up >!k are wearing clothes 10 Present 1,1s car to some reliable a,e sn,a'L Cire treatments, chenille i to Instructions on the essary adjunct of community life and
all hi c h'mself, his household, and lhat show th'5 s,,,art new treatment. serv,ce station for lubrication at the and metal laces are little featured l„„ Ü «are of the animals upon which the S.P.C.A. Is just as necessary 11 
It ' J4® "a",T iS X:shape in Styl8 No. Proper Intervals of mileage, he |, „ke. Straws are appearing in profusion côuntïv d»°nend! economic life of the Justice is to he done to the helpless
II. the prophet IN PRISON, Chs. 37- l 3, ’ wdh 11,8 scalloped collar extend- ,y have no difficulty from the stand- a,,d' among those most favored at one 1 n, , d Some editors 'eaize horse, who asks only for food, shelter 

38•' 28- ed to side calloped closing of bodice. Pol,,t of engine lubrication shop are natural coloured and blue t i g‘Ve S1WCe frerl»ently to mat- and decent treatment as wages for
For the brief story of (he reign of Z atlachfd ‘wtepiece skirt, has ia- Method Is Explained hal8' 11,8 majority with medium brims. ! this* namin'J1X a!'e, PuhUshing on service rendered.-1'Humane Pleader." *

Zede!.,ah, third son of Josiah la*st of lertc,i1 plaits at each side of front, to The usual nielhml ■ t, Brimmed felt hats of the cloche type I arth??S? lal from ‘he "Port A man who truly loves beauty, hates
17®f 7 J,"dah' 888 2 Kings 24- pe,mit freedom for walking and ' engine Mel ion is ayoi< are very much modish and are much ! We ahn.Hd 7' ,licIe’’’ on horses, to think that he enjoys It at the ex-
17 to 25: 7. I laced upon the throne “P01'13 activities of little maids of 6, amount of oil In i|,e rnmn ^ l3," Sl'"sht in the brown shades A few ! „„„_ b? d be sJad to see 11,8 rules on Pense of starved and stunted human

Z he 'ren °J Bi,byl°A' Nebuchadnez- 8- 111 and 12 years. For the 8 year the bottom of l é cZk 7? "iea,s >nnk 11,8 Hues of many of Z 77 .p?'®, ° . horse8 "la‘ "PPears being or suffering anima,s.-Johnefvht ?, n!",amed sabiect to him for 8,ze, 2 yards of 40-inch material with the samp The ! ,?? , r,,!icd brims of straw models la a fetch! ! Pleader," given spare In news- Galsworthy.
f'.ïh1 ‘a^31'8- Then very foolish- % yard of 32-inch contrasting i ln l. ZlaJ r 1,,ra,ed manner. tetCbl“g Papers throughout the country.

Bum7"s»uMpam ISSSS2
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wea • to carry them into effect. From ydd,ess your order to Wilson Pattern ■ ? f is, niade hollow tlm same as tlle gvmv nwav. , ? ,md refluen,cnt that the owners of horses wmihMako '??' S° °!1. ?" keep clean much longer 
ture, m,e lie consulted Jeremiah Service, 73 West Adelaide St Toronto 1 ,lonk sl,aft and the labrloant Is then ,"i.pv * " 01 1 10 ro,nmon people, ,Jle ulmost . , d taka 11 800,9 thin starch water Is added tc
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must

]>eel have 
ntten-

Oil Is Essential
1,1 11,8 case of the children there Is 

considerable friction. In (ho case of 
the banana peel the friction Is reduced 
to the minimum, and this Is the 
of tiling which happens-in lhe

V

1
, auto

mobile engine when the oil is applied. 
If the parts of such an engine were 
all made perfect and fitted

L :

mm

care they neea

ill
I. A

:

a nee-

Hu-

MUTT AND JEFF— —By Bud Fisher. case.

Isn’t That Using the Old Bean? We Ask You,

THANK-5.S^BGCAMT:aag7~T~vtoT-TT- 
AMb OFFICER, —SOMOTHINte 
HCRE'S FllHr fo.lcXl PUTR.I, in 

Bucks FortHc fts'R'PGRu.'
PouceMew's 
Pcnsiom 

fum'd-
Hello.muttI
fee Heel^

X CAtLtP ou NUS S ACHULTZ atTcm 
0‘CIOCK THIS NiO^MING AND XL

B Packed mv car in front of
I HER HOUSC. AT CCN O’CCOCk 

1 T6NIGHT WHEN T STARTED TO I 
.ci' '■ ' *V LCAUC, X looked OUTSIDe

and THefce was a cop 
■jjejj waiting td arrest me for I 

■■ PARKING cay car 
SreSBJ thirty Miuurcs. 
g|^*SNCAkCD OUT THe 

BACK to AY, AND
fj3yi3^i‘CR£ X Aim: -a

JGFF, x Havg Good 
MC vus For You.' 
VbuR CAR WAS 
found STANDING 
IW FRONT OC=

I MISS SCHULTi'S 
House ; IT'S 
OUTS ID fc THS 

[ STATION N0UL-e

SERGEANT THIS^\ 
>s jc-ff; I'm, j
SPEAKING FRoSA 
HoBOICEN; CAY 

CAR OJAS STOLEN) 
cues HeRe 

this morning, 
the liceNse 
Number is 

Double 'O’ FouRl

I 1 Guess "
THAT AIN'T USING 

THE OLÎ) BEAN 
to Get out 
of A Pickle'. 
Mutt ALMost 

GOT ME THIS
time: J

ago. t ice,c,-,hi, ex 
toTHE OUUNCR Op 

\THS STOLEN
kV car:

V d'_rm »!: : ^CU<E(^

Ife:if l L z>-f11 C31
rfA :' I" $I‘•■’i

HÊ£m
JisM• On i®J

L' i.
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Canada and the TariffOWL-LAFFS no YOU STAMMERS
I Don’t suffer under this handicap K 
I any longer. Successful pupils #
I everywhere recommend our ■
I methods of treatment. Write I 
IfSiW' advice and literature.
jUlBlINOTr INSTITUTE |

^^ÜWlENER. ONT.. CANADA

People wh'o prize’ the finer things of life usually 
demand Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea. A money-back 
guarantee with every package.

Dees rheumatism 
hinder your . 

work Z

Ottawa Journal (Cons.) : The first 
duty of a Government, Its fundamental 
duty. Is to look afte rits own citizens. 
That is all that is being done by the 
Government of the United States. And 
because that Is the long and short of 
it, Canada has really no cause for pro
test or complaint. All that Canada 
can do, aud what she should do, Is to 
take a leaf out of the bt>ok of the 
United States and look after Canadian 

i citizens. There is no question at all 
of retaliation. Neither is there need 
for the slightest of bad feeling. All 
that the situation demands Is that the 
Government of this country take sen
sible and courageous steps to meet the 
conditions the new United States 
tariff will create. That should be done, 
not in bitterness oranger, but prompt
ly, intelligently and effectively.

'

WHY NOT?
“Your wife is talking of going to 

Europe this summer. Have you any 
objections?”

“No, certainly not. Let her talk.’* RED ROSE*

?law

Oh progress, how much grafting is 
done in they name? We WatchVL-v

:

«1J77HILE working In e 
W quarry as a driller,” 

writes Mr. John J. Hogan 
of South March, Ont., ”1 
was seized with rheuma
tism in the left shoulder.
1 followed treatments for 
some time without relief.
I had heard so much con
cerning Dr. William»* 
Pink Pills that I decided 
to give them a trial. They 
were certainly the medi
cine that I needed for it 
was not long before I was 
as well as ever. Now I 
take them every Spring as 
a tonic.”

This is one of hundreds of 
cases in which these blood- 
enriching pills have proved 
effective in eradicating rheu
matism. Buy Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills now at your drug
gist's or any dealer in medi- • 
cine, or by mail, 30 cents, 
postpaid, from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine 
ville, Ont.

:With InterestRock-a-bye baby, on the tree top 
When you grow up, we’ll make you a 

cop.
X»

JEJjP^is good tea’
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE is extra good

All Canada Keeps An Eye On 
the New Steps Taken by 

Saskatchewan

m
Some of our modern wives are mon 

skillful In spending rolls than in bak
ing them.

The Western provinces are awaiting 
with interest the outcome of Sas
katchewan’s latest and greatest step 
in public health organization in rural 
and semi-rural districts.

“Full Time Health District Number 
One” was organized just a few weeks 

It unites eight rural municipali-

When duty calls a lot of folks sud
denly become hard of hearing.

Helm Wanted Classified Advertisements -• VBUILD A LITTLE FENCE
Build a little fence of trust 

Around to-day.
Fill the space with loving work 

And therein stay,
Look not between It's shel’tring 

Bars upon to-morrow,
But take whatever comes to thee 

Of joy ad sonrrow.

■ Evo upward* of S25 weekly trowing 
I MkjkfOOSM for iu, In cellar or other waste
■ space. Deliver to our oeereel 

branch. Light pteeeent work for
, gfay either sex. Illustrated booklet 

—«it anywhere, for stamp.

BABY CHICKSNO MEDICINE LIKE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

tJINGLE COM B WHITE LEUHORW 
► 7 Baby Chicks, bred for high produo- 

for 26 years. Prices for May 14c, 
12c, July and August 10c.

Stratford,

ago.
ties, fourteen villages nml one town 
—Gravelburg—lit a fight to prevent 
disease. It will be run very much like 
the health department in a big city, 
and will employ a full-time medical 
officer of health, a public health nurse

i tion

mere Poultry 
Estab. 1903.

Dela-
Ontarlo.

y i
FDo-iimos Mushroom iu rowosio

BABY CHICKS. ' 
four varieties. 

“Write tor free catalogue. 
Gzanton, Ontario.

WE HATCH 
price 9c up. 
A. H. Switzer,

A-lOnce a Mother Has Used Them 
She Will Use Nothing Else. Companions of

the CliffThe world may owe every man a 
living but it often defaults in the pay-1 
ment of it

and a sanitary inspector.
This development is quite in line 

with the most advanced thinking in 
public health circles, where it is com- 

In a village everybody belongs to morily accepted that the present sys- 
the church except the local million- tem of taking care of public health in 
aire. He doesn’t belong to It; *t be-i rural communities especially, is, in the

words of one eminent authority, “an
tiquated and Inadequate.” This new 

The boss never asks you to worry Saskatchewan unit is expected to 
and fret That's your own Idea.

To once usé Baby’s Own Tablets Is 
to use them continually—that is as 
long as there ore young children in 
the home. That is the testimony 
given us by mothers from all parts 
of Canada.

INTERNATIONAL MOYEBS

OUST EQUIPMENT. LATEST METH- 
ODS. uniform return load prices. 

All goods Insured. We move you when 
you want to move. Make your enquiries 
now. Pioneer dfetance movers. Agents 
in prlncl|>al cities of eastem-States and 

The Mover,

It has cleared, and the sun Is shin
ing with a luminous warmth that 
makes the whole island glisten with 
the splendor of a gem, and fills the 
sea and sky with a radiance of blue 
light.

I have come ou^ to lie on the rocks 
where I have the black edge of the 
north island in front of me, Galway 
Bay, too blue almost to look at, on my 
right, the Atlantic on my left, a per
pendicular cliff under my ankles, and 
over me innumerable gulls that chase 
each other in a white circus of wings.

A nest of hooded crows is some
where near me, and one of the old 
birds is trying to drive me away by 
letting itself fall like a stone every 
few moments, from about forty yards 
above me to within reach of my hand.

As I lie hefe hour after hour, I seem 
to enter into the wild pastimes of the 
cliff, and to become a companion of 
the cormorants and crows. Many of 
the birds display themselves before 
me with the vanity of barbarians, 
performing in strange evolutions as 
long as I am in sight, and returning 
to their ledge of rock when I am gone. 
Some are wonderfully 'expert, and cut 
graceful figures for an inconceivable 
time without a flap of their wings, 
growing so absorbed in their own dex
terity that they often collide with one 
another in their flight, an incident al
ways followed by a wild outburst of 
abuse. Their language is easier than 
Gaelic, and I seem to understand the 
greater part of their cries, though I 
am not able to answer.—J. M. Synge, 
in “The Aran Islands.**

They all say that they 
know of nothing to equal the Tablets, 
that they find them safe and effi
cient and at the same time pleasant 
to take.

Mrs. John Hollinworth, Maidstone, 
Ont., writes:—“I have three children, 
the eldest fourteen and the youngest 
nine months old. I have always used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for them and 
have found no other medicine to 
equal the Tablets as a relief for the 
many aliments of childhood.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 

will be but the first of inuii\ to L»e j)0weig an(j sweeten the stomach, 
taken In the near future. They drive out constipation and indi-

Under the Public Health Act passed gestion, break up colds and simple 
In 1928 the municipalities served by fevers and make the cutting of teeth 
these units are to bear one half of the easy They are sold by medicine 
cost, while the other half, for the time dealers 0r by mall at 25 cents a box 
being, is being divided between the from The Dr- william’s Medicine Co., 
provincial government and the Rock- 
feller Foundation.

It is estimated that the cost to the 
taxpayers for this first-class health 
protection will be only thirty-five i 
cents per person per year!

Iton andCanada.
Toronto.

HillCo., Brock-
longs to him.

PEDIGREED HOGS.s-se
I akewo<5d beach farms havh
â J a lew fine grade and registered 
Poland China sows bred to our LAKE- 
WOOD SUNRAY, son of SUNRAY. the 
world's champion sire of 4 double-ton 
litters, assisted by ONTARIO KINO, whe 
Is also an Imported hog of excellent 
breeding and quality. Our prices are 
right. Farms located 4| miles south 
and east of Amherstburg. Address all 
correspondence to LAKEWOOD BEACH 
FARMS. 630 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Mich
igan. or call Amherstburg 617 Ring 11.

achieve the same results as have been 
! achieved in, for example, Quebec, 

A friend is one who can forgive you ! where the death rate has been lower- 
for everything except climbing above e(j jn several communities by similar 
his level. “county health units,” while at the

When a man is born people say: game time much sickness has been 
“Poor mother”. When he marries 
they say: “Poor bride”. When he 
dies they say; “Poor widow."

m m50<
prevented.

Saskatchewan already has the low
est death rate in the British Empire, 
and it is felt that this forward step

M
FIB BCJ

QRATIS—(LITTLE FRIEND TO

BrMtlllmns*
PINK PILLS

either sex) mailed in plain envel
ope. Paris Specialty Co., Casier 2423. 
Montreal, Que.

House-owner (looking over fence) : 
“Is this your ball?”

Anxious Golfer: “Er-any windows 
broken?”

House-owner. “No.”
Golfer: “That’s my bap, then.**

Anybody can make a house but it 
takes a woman, a baby and a puppy 
to make a home.

ff ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
U and light aewlng at home, whole or 
spare time. Good pay. Work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.

**A HOUSEHOLD NAME
IN A4 COUNTRIES'*

Trade Discrimination Brockville, Ont. Marrying an heiress is almost as 
unsatisfactory as any other get-rich- 
qulck scheme.

Vancouver Sun (Lib.) : If the Brl- <- 1
tish people are sincere in their ef
forts to promote business between the 
various units of the Empire, they can 
accomplish that promotion In a more 
effective way than by the display and!

cut-and-dried shop-

Ceyon Jungle 
To Raise Food 
As Farm Colony I

Victoria Times (Lib.) : Once again ----------
a * member of Parliament at Ottawa } Employment for Middle-Class 

WTien you say Bill can’t stand has suggested that Canada should an- lclnnrl(»rQ tn Fnnnrl
prosperity, you mean he Is spending nex the West Indies. There was a i r °U Q
money the way you would if you had suggestion some time ago that the on Land

British West Indies might be traded Colombo, ceylon-Tlie leasing out
„ . „ t0 the United Statcs aa Part Pay- of blocks from B to 25 acres, partly
Smiles pay dividends on the dullest ment of Great Britain's debt to the wlth a permanent crop, probably

republic. . . . People who talk about COCOanut, partly with yams and other 
annexing and trading countries which short-life crops, as a means of pro- 
do not belong to them seem to forget vising employment for the middle 
an important point. They leave out c]asseg jn the country districts of 
of the question the feelings of the peo- Ceylon, has been arranged by the 
pie who xvould have to be included in Forest Department. The land re- 
the transaction. When the people of ]eaged for the purposes is low-lying 
the West Indies ask to be annexed by jungie land in the Kalutara district. 
Canada or sold to the United States it The growing of ginglli, chillies, mus- 
will be time enough to consider the tard and other condiments, and of 
proposal seriously. papaya and plaintaln will be, encour

aged. In the larger allotments prin
cipal attention will be given to the 
growing of lucerne and fodder grasses.

The Department of Agriculture 
hopes to supply the required stock 
of superior quality and to supervise 
rearing conditions in all stages of 
growth and marketing.

Middle-class farm settlers will be 
given lessons in the most modern 
methods of poultry farming adapted 
to local conditions. Literature and 
instruction will also be available on 
such subjects as the preservation of 
products of milk, butter and cheese. 
Cottage Industries, suitable for wo
man and children, will have the neces
sary attention at the rural agricul
tural school of each colony.

It is expected to draw 10 per cent, 
of the return in cash or kind of all 
allotments^ which yield beyond a cer
tain meausre, as an interest upon the 
stocks and seeds supplied free of cost 
by the Department of Agriculture. 
Where necessary, the taxed produce 
will be sold at the market of the col
ony and a reserve fund created for 
the establishment of a crop and 
stock insurance scheme, which >. ill 
be run in conjunction with a co
operative credit society.

In the manner described above, it 
is hoped to establish, in the healthier 
parts of the 
colonies
would otherwise be unemployed.

fRuth. “I noticed your husband was 
frothing at the mouth this morning. 
He must have a terrible temper."

Winie: “It’s not that.
Lux this morning by mistake, Instead 
of corn flakes.”

^chwe^IeiX•THOROBRC-D^abt
LlVt AND LAY

I fed him p: .-X> O'"
K

'whit*. Brome «5
Not For Sale

£ostentation of a y<V MOvlBehms.Wto.WrmDiktw. iu 
. \Y\ and up. 100* By* daBvary gvaranaeaA! 
VfJU Writ, today for FREE CHICK BOOK.

PT SCHWE$I£R’$ HATCHERY
126 Northampton 

Buffalo. N Y.
BRIDQEBUBO, ONT., CAN.

ping week. They could, for Instance, 
prevent the occurrence of such inci
dents as happened in Vancouver this 
week when a British ship, brought in
to a Vancouver drydoek for an $80,000,lte 
repair job, was, on orders from Lon
don, moved to an American drydoek | 
for those repairs. And this happened days. 
In spite of the fact that the tender of 
the Vancouver drydoek was appreci
ably lower than any others, 
does Britain expect Canadians to en
ter, with any degree of enthusiasm, 
into a celebration to promote inter- 
Empire trade when a British firm dis
criminates so flagrantly against Cana
dian institutions in favor of Amrican

3o* H73.

Protect your skin, scalp and hair from 
infection and assist the pores in the 
elimination of waste by daily use of

❖
Mlnard’s Liniment for cuts and bruises VA LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD

A little child had faith in me 
And trusted me whtn others scoffed, 

How soft his little hand in mine 
What music when he laughed!

❖ Cuticura SoapExpectations
It is very difficult to know just how 

much we ought to expect from our fel
low-men, but it is far better to err 
on the side of expecting too little than 
too much. It is so easy to make too 
little allowance for deficient training 
for unfavorable circumstances, for 
incapacity, for inexperience.

How
»3e. Everywhere

Acliing FeetCould I destroy that faithful trust, 
Or ever bear his scorn to see?

“O make me over, God,” I cried,
“O make him proud of me."

Swollen and sore from a 
day’s strenuous work can be 
relieved by Minard's. . . 
Bathe in warm water solu
tion.

SimplicityLet me kiss you under theHe: 
mistletoe.

She: Say, I wouldn’t let you kiss 
me under an anaesthetic.

Purity and simplicity hold converse, 
at every moment, with their Creator. 

-------------»;•------------
“Before accepting you, ought to tell 

you one of my parents is in prison.” 
“Oh, that’s all right. Both of mine 
ought to be.”

What Will
xrSfet

HINAWp si 

UNIMENT'

*ill youWoman Plowing
She being married to the Soil 

So long, has never known 
A lover whow uold give her bread 

To eat, Instead of stone.
doI *1i .§*■ i■ ■iDay after day she wonders, as 

She plows with low-bowed head, 
Why furrows make an endless grave 

For all her dreams, born dead.
r-

il

W I ill \
mO she would gladly lie with Death 

And yield him blood and bone—
But he’d return her to the Soil, 

Forever as his own.
—Robert Liddell Lowe In The Wor.ld 

To-morrow.
-------------A------------■

The old-time girl was usually a 
clinging vine, 
usually a rambler.—Louisville Times.

---------------•>---------------
Americans touring Brazil were 

chased by some wild men who sang, 
shouted and danced. lias the Florida 
real-estate boom moved farther 
south?—Kay Features.

o.

Easy running Mowers 
that cut with razorlike 
keeness.
A Smart* >fower will beep 
your lawn trim and neat 
Thorough// reliable, absolutely 
guaranteed. At your hard*, 
ware dealers.
JAMES SMART PLANT

BROCKVILLE ONT.

When your
Children Ciy 

for It

tjgB x 1
■ 3The modern girl le

III

There Is hardly a household that 
' hasn’t heard of Castoria! At least 
five million homes are never without 
it. If there are children In your 
family, there’s almost daily need of 
its comfort. And any night may find 

thankful there’s a bottle in

I©

island, self-contained 
of middle-class folk whor. : r*

„ iiEl|
: SI -N

* you very
the house. Just a few drops, and that 
colic or constipation is relieved; or 
diahlirea checked. A vegetable pro
duct ;a baby remedy meant for young 
folks. Castoria is about the only 
thing you have ever heard doctors ad
vise giving to infants. Stronger medi
cines are dangerous to a tiny baby, 
however harmless they may bo to 

.Good old Castoria!

1,000 Death Toll Feared
In Persian Earthquakes

Askhabad, Russian Turkstan — 
Earthquakes which shook the vast 
stretches west of Samarkand, once the 
capital of Tamerlane’s Oriental em
pire, were believed to have taken a 
heavy toll of life and property.

Unconfirmed reports said 1,000 per
sons perished In three Persian towns 
alone, while eleven were killed and 
forty injured In this cicinity as four 
successive tremors brought down 
houses and buildings in many villages. 
One person was killed In this city 
and twenty-six injured, 
houses were demolished.

The Russian Turkeston government, 
on request of Persian officials, rush
ed aid across the border into Persia 
where the damage and loss of life was 
believed greatest, 
of the affected areas accentuated the 
relief problem.

“I have to work in the store and 
do my own housework, too, and I 
got nervous and run-doxvn and was in 
bed nearly all summer. The least noise 
would make me nervous. I was told 
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and I have taken 
seven bottles. It has made me strong
er and put more color into my face. 
I am looking after my store and 
housework and my four children 
and I am getting along nicely now." 
—Mrs. J. Malin, R. R. No. 5, Barton 
Sc. East, Hamilton, Ontario, CanadaC

Î - *-
k. S:1

When Foodf=PK!lLIPS= m HigaOff %s? <§>

SoursFor Troubles 
due to Acid.

INDIGESTION * 
ACID STOMACH 

HEARTBURN
headache 

GASES ■ NAUSEA ^

J
Regrown-ups 

member the name and remember to 
buy It. It may spare you a sleepless, 
anxious night. It is always ready, 
always safe to use ; In emergencies, 
or for everyday ailments. Any hour 
of the day or night that Baby becomes 
fretful, or restless. Castoria was

harmless. It has remained the stand
ard with physicians In the 50 years 
since its Invention.

It is the quick method, 
come almost instantly. It is the ap
proved method. You will never use 
another when you know.

About two hours after eating many 
people suffer from sour stomachs. 
They call it Indigestion. It means 
that the stomach nerves have been 
over-stimulated. There Is excess acid. 
The way to correct it is with an alkali, 
which neutralizes many times Its 
volume in acid.

The right way Is Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia—just a tasteless dose In 
water. It is pleasant, efficient and

Ninety

Lydia E.. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Vice Regal Totem
Their Excelleccies Lord and Lady 

Willlngdon are photographed with 
“Captain Jack” who ,on behalf of the 
Indians of Friendly Cove, presented 

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’, them with the forty-foot totem pole 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi-j on the occasion* of their tour of the 
clans for 50 years in correcting excess • west coast of Vancouver Island on 
acids. Each bottle contains full dlrec-1 the initial voyage of the Canadian

Pacific S.S. Princess Norah.

popular with mothersnever more 
than It Is to-day. Every druggist hasResults
It.

Lrdi3 E P nkhair Mtd Co. Itnr. Mm U $. £ 
lid Cobour/ OnfM'f. C i " 3 d :Isolation of many TfM vi

•1:
Ï- ISSUE No. 20—29Use Minard's for the rub down.lions—any drugstore.
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WIT ANi'j rtUMOK I PAISLEY MILL WRECKED of the warehouse here, had tendered 
brill early in January but he refused 
to accept it. Brill < (intended that he 
had no contract with Williams and 
Betake, and when asked for an esti
mate of what it would cost to lay the 
floor, cut archway and repair the 
roof he claimed tne old them that it 
would cost around $75.00. 
instructed to procure the 
and do the work, there being no spe
cifications as to mateiisl to oe used. 
He. claimed he could have done the 
job for $75 by buying cheaper mater
ial. but it would have made 
to'' V. itnesses for the defen-.:

:-'v DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Another tremendous downpour of 

rain on Saturday afternoon and ev
ening caused more serious damage 
to both mill and home property to 
ndd to that the high
flood this Spring^^pUKleeswater 
river became swollen to such an 
extent that at Carlaw’s dam a wash
out occurred at the north side which 
completely undermined the sawmill 
so that building collapsed shortly af
ter midnight and fell into the stream 
lodging securely against the 
wa|l of the flume.

BRAIN CAPACITY 
Frank—I always say what I think. 
Ethel—I wondered why you 

so quiet
F MILDMAT

*££“*•»* University of Tstoe* 
191&0 One year as In tara ni 

•lit Toronto General Hdo- 
pitel and dz cio itbi at 

Hospitals 
York City.

were.* r r
♦ Business is Business 

“What are you doing at a Ku Klux 
Rian meeting, Ikey? You can’t join’ 

“I don’t want io jon;. I want to 
talk to the fellow that buys the 
sheets and pillow cases.”

He was in Newmarnaism Phone 18.

5 DR. E. J. WEILER
Dental Surgeon 

abOTo Lkeeeer * KiiMMt 
Hardware Store 
" OSce Hoars r Me * 

<*»*»ate at Toronto Utfvw

cement 
All the walls 

were broken down, bpt the roof re
mained almost intact. The floor 
held together fairly well, with the 
machinery attached. The mill, which 
formerly stood over the raceway, was 
rebuilt less than two years ago on 
the bank, supported by cement pillars 
and was considered to be quite safe 
from such a fate as has befallen it 
On Saturday night the proprietor 
•and some of the men looked over the 
place about 11.30, and did not notice 
any indication that showed danger of 
a washout. Not more than an hour 
later the mill fell with a roar, that 
was mistaken for a crash of thunder 
by those who heard it The damage 
was not noticed until Sunday morn
ing, when an early motorist saw it 
ar.d called up the proprietor.

Mr. Carlaw had by Monday arrived 
at the decision not to rebuild, but

Rose—Why is the lettuce 1—1 • s!Tce has received so many generous 0,1 Monday afternoon little Marso wilted’ y lettuce looking offers in the way of help in the labor ?arel Mitchell, four year old daugh
Mary—The potato was all eves I- r?Ühlns.„thA. ha,!k and reconstruct- ter of Mr. -,rd Mrs. Wm. Mitchell 

and saw her dressing 1 the nu|l that he is reconsidering Princess „ »ect, was ty severely
*’ the matter and may rebuild. As denied that her life is dv,paired of

• • • • » Stark’s sawmill was wrecked by the Sle, with Glen Flynn and Loren»
Mabel—How long should garden t)o?d’,Je are at Present without one, and Dorothy ShewMt, were playing

hose be? s m garden and farmers realize that this condi- at lighting matches. The c.n|dren
Abel—Well, thev should h„ i„„„ tion would be a great inconvenience were in an old auto at the?„‘ir zsa*~“ - - "Rirtisirw ...

A pile of umber, 12,000 feet of 2- ignited, and had it not been for the 
inch ejm, also fell into the stream Presence of mind of Mr. Deb. Shcw- 
during the night and was carried a- £e*t, the little one would have been 
way by the strong current. A good “urned to d.ath. Fortunately be 
pile of this has been located, lodged C!lnie out to examine a car. He 
down the river, and can be recovered Nard a serein, and looking 
at considerable expense. tke cln|d enveloped in flames. He

At Mrs. T. W. Brown’s residence tore off his coit and ran to her 
cn “The Fla'ts” preparations had wrapping tie coat around her ’ 
been made to build a new foundatino. IV'-' eded in la ly 
On Sunday morning it was found that fl ’mes.
the rains had made so much of a Armour McCullough ran to his
wash underneath that there was dan- assistance and tore off the lower part 
ger of part of the house being tIle child’s dress which .was in 
wrecked, and it was necessary for the flames. At o ire Mr. Shewfelt ran to 
men to place timbers underneath to î”e home of the child’s parents with 
hold it up. Townspeople were rather ner in his arms. Medical aid was 
astonished upon seeing builders going.'summoned and the little sufferer is 
about their trade on the Sabbath, but fein? Sflven the greatest cave and al
as the house threatened to fall tention. She was removed to the 
asunder, it was an urgent call for hospital Tuesday morning. The pub- 
their services.—Paisley Advocate. !'c will extend sympathy to Mr. and

Mrs. Mitchell.—Kincardine Review.

a poor

t ml Brill agreed tv do the job fo: 
$-5 00.
, ln g-ving judgm n! allow! 1 g Brill 
»',5J0 of his olato:, His Honor tri't 
occasion to tell Voters. William- a-d 
Syalee that ho rot like their 
n.- thod of doing buriness wish this 
man ana that they had taken ad
vantage of him and having him do 
ne work for next «. nothing. The 

cotta of the actif, amounting to 
y!:! *>', His Honor raddled on the de
fendants which, when added to their 
sc...fleas fee, wrl .,et them box fin- 
f "dally more than what it would 
lave cos them t> have paid fî-ill his 
Ci m. It was an thcr ease of losing 
to >rn.—Port Elg.t; Times.

0BS What A Combination!
The Port, Elgin Times reports the 

following: “Reeve McLaren is adding 
cigars, tobaccos, pipes and smokers’ 
accessories to his coai, wood and in
surance business.'*

The Port Elgin, Reeve should also 
«Jock a few gas masks and electric

• • • # •

©1
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7k ROYAL MASTER TeLOewe wBlindfold Test 
Cora—Does that rich

«
young man of 

yours write convincing letters ?
Dora—I can't say. The case hasn’t 

gone to the jury yet.A luxury Tire? Yes and No!
If you drive a car for oue year only, Royal Masters are 
an extravagance. They last too long.
If you drive a car as long as the average man does, Royal 
Masters are a positive economy. One set will see you through.
The Royal Master is the best tire ever made — built with 
deliberate disregard for

Those who drive]| 
Cars are dependent (I . 
for safety upon their IL 
alertness of vision.
F. F. HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist
HARRISTON, ONT,

Teacher—Where do we find the 
nicest vegetables ?

Bobby—In the seed catalogue.
• ... * CLOTHING CAUGHT FIRE

f costs.
fej. tread is double thick. Side-walls are made

with extra plies of web fabric, guarded against 
scuffing.

IAj Not one Royal Master in a thousand will
Hume 118<

ever bunc~
ture. Not one in five thousand will blow 

out under two years of service. rear of

No Guesswork.On sale at every became

Dominion tire depot A man walking along a muddy road 
saw a hat in the road and kicked it. 
Someone hollered “ouch!’’ A man was 
undar the hat, up to his neck in mud. 

Pretty muddy, isn’t it?’’ he
MILDMAY Our method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific#

there is no guess-work

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, qr you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve e strain. 

Prices Moderate.

---- Morgan Pletsch
up sawwasasked.

“Brother,” said the man in the 
mud, you don’t know half of it. I’m 
riding a horse.”SERVI!/T^>—’ a . —1

.1
andrOlt, i____ La ■i-T.'1 M*: ;L’g 1 he

E ,,with a stormy look on his face, 
the master of the house waylaid the 
servant in the kitchen.

*'‘D°ok here,” he began angrily, 
how dare you tell my wife what 

time I came home this morning, after 
I told you not to?”

The Irish girl eyed him steadily.
‘ Sure, 01 didn’t,” she replied, calmly 
She asked phwat toime ye came in 

an’ oi only told her oi was too busy 
gettin’ the breakfast to look at the 
cock.’

or every class of account- 
ousiixcss or personal,farming 
or commercial-the facilities are 
provided in the Bangor Montréal 
i he service of this Bank is 

adapted to all, and the quality 
of that service is the 
wherever and whenever it is 

rendered

C. A. Fox & Son 
WalkertonJeweller

OpticianTHIRTY DAYS IN JAIL DRIVERS TAKE WARNINGsame George Taylor is spending 30 days 
at Walkerton with free board as the 
outcome of a trial on a charge of 
making home brew and also having 
liquor without a permit. The trial 
was hed here on Wednesday morning 
before Magistrate Wa|ker. Taylor 
had the option of paying a $200 fine, 
but he took the jail sentence. It 
was his third conviction.

At the trial Magistrate 
took occasion to read to those in the 
Court Room the new provisions of the 
Liquor Act which come into effect 
on May 29th, 1929. After that date 
convicted offenders will get three 
months in jail with no choice. — 
Lucknow Sentinel.

A driver should remember that he 
should not make any move at all 
without giving ample warning of his 
intentions to all other road usera 
wi hin sight. He should slow down
h.(.SÏÏSnew and si8"al to the people Dehind. He should signal his inten
tion- to stop. He should sound his 
horn before turning from one toad 
into anther road and always be on the 
alert for vehicles coming from the 
opposite direction. And he should 
always give a hand signal when pull- 
mg “P\ Before doing this he should 
see that he has his proper markers 
on, because he has no right to drive 
a car until he has. There will, 
a car until he has.

* » • • *-
“No, Herbert, I am sorry; but I am 

sure we could not be happy together 
You know I always want my 
way in everything.”

“But, my dear girl, you could go 
on wanting it after we were married.

* * » » •

mg"
own

Mc* shall Le pleased io k? eve
you consult with our nearest 

kranck WalkerThen Henry Said ___
“My razor doesn’t cut at all.” 
“Why, Henry, you don’t mean to 

tell me that your beard is tougher 
than the oilclotte”

managerh
Vi»

V 10mmBANK OF MONTREAL * * * * •
t A Fast Worker
“Every time I kiss you, it makes 

me a better man.”
“Well, you don’t have to try to get 

to neaven in one night.”

Established lBl7

ere small accounts ai © welcome”
_. After this stop

at a„,, Stop Signs—slowing up does 
not fill the bill. Stop means stop.

caU?f a? accident means careless
ness. Don t be careless. Keep your 
brakes and lights in good shape, if 
you don t, leave it to the Traffic (Jop 
to have a maximum number of fines. 
If you want to park any length of 
time use the side streets as much as 
possible. Try and keep the business 
section as clear of 
If you have to 
yourself for it.

A BanL^wki PORT ELGN COURT CASE

Only one case was aired before 
Judge Sutherland in Division Court 
here on Thursday morning last, be
ing that of Brill vs Williams & Schlee 
This was an action brought by Mr. 
George Brill, carpenter of town, 
against Messrs. Williame and Schlee 
of Wiarton, proprietors of the Brew
ery Warehouse here, to collect $106 
which the plaintiff claimed was due 
him for work done on the warehouse 
property in October of last year, and 
which included laying a new floor in 
the back part of the building, cutting 
an archway in the wall, fixing steps, 
repairing roof, plasering hole in wall 
*nd building cage on front counter, 
which bill also included material 
used. The defendants disputed Brills 
account to the extent of 22.67, claim
ing that he had contracted to lay the 
floor, cut the archway and rpeair the 
roof for $75.00. Plastering the hole 
in the wall was to be extra, and they 
were satisfied with his charge of 
$7.10 for this work, also with his 
price of 1.40 for building cage on 
counter which was later done, and 
which they claimed brought Inc total 
amount owing Brill to $83.60. This 
amount, Mr. Neil Cassidy, manager

Chesley, June 3rd c™v‘TndnfnnfJ,rfla„c5ee’, rajsin- „ î‘takes more than moo nuts t0- 7 caraway, and apple flavors also have hold an automobile together
been produced One compound, a takes only one to scatter it all 
perfume possibly, has an odor re- the landscape, 
sembhng champaca, a heavy, fra
grant perfume made from the flowers
of an East India tree, while another Dot—What became of
compound has the fragrance of roses. Portable garage ? 
nf txT°rk T111*, com-cobs is a part i Spot—I tied my dog to it, but un- 
of the work with agricultural wastes fortunately a cat came along, 
being done at Iowa State College 
At a recent exposition in New York 
a local anesthetic developed by 
Gilman and associates was shown.I°Pon road?
Uns anesthetic i3 approximately as He (sighting motor cop—Yeah, and 
effective as novocain. I think we’re going to hear it, too.

CW*'1

1 but it 
overEleventh Annual Soldiers’ Reunion 

Celebration, the biggest and best day 
id sports and Eastem^^d products0 amusements.

Sports commence at 10 a.m. with a 
grand parade, and lasting until 10.30 
p.m., ending with a magnificent dis
play of fireworks—the best seen ir. 
this locality. A full (lay of pleasure 
for everyone. Horseracing, Ladies’ 
Softball Tournament, Men’s Softball 
Hatch, Horseshoe Bitching Contest, 
Relay foot races among the High 
Schools of the district and a Band 
Concert in the evening. The Model 
Exposition Shows of London, Ontario, 
and the Bruce Regimental Band on 
$he grounds all day. Attractive 
prizes in the various contests.

Returned men wearing service 
button admitted to the grounds with
out charge.

• * • • * cars as possible, 
pay a fine, thankyour new

PRESTON, ONT.
Montrealf Toronto

Some people are like Ivy, so miser- 
iy they cjing to whatever they get 
hold of. 7 BShe—Can’t you feel the call of theDr.

NOTICE TO CREDITORSNo need any more for 
keep down the world’s 
the automobiles are

wars to 
population— 

doing that nicely In the matter of the Estate of Mrs. 
Christina Schwehr, late of th« 
Village of Formosa, in the County 
of Bruce, Wjdow, Deceased.

biJ"UThe'provincial Gov^Lent"16 

letting loose 1000 Hungarian par
tridges. Needless to say that until 
they have firmly established them- 
sejves in their new environment the 
little newcomers will be strictly for
bidden to gunners. Nearly 20 years 
ago a public-spirited sportsman in 
Alberta imported a few pair of Hun- 
garian partridges and let them loose 
in the foothills. Since then the birds 
nave multiplied amazingly.

u Knew Her Onions
“Come into the garden, Clarisse,” 

But Clarisse was far too wise.
so long as the corn has ears. 

Or the potatoes so many eyesT

CATCH LIVE MULLETS FOR JEWS is

Fishermen in Southampton, Wiar- “Not 
ton and other fishing 
this county have

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pup- 
suant to Section Fifty-six of (h* 
Trustee Act R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121 
that all persons having claims a- 
gainst the estate of the said Chris
tina Schwehr, Widow, Deceased, late 
of the Village of Formosa, in the 
County of Bruce, who died on or a- 
bout the 16th day of April, 1929, 
are requested on or before the 1st 
day of June, A. D., 1929, to send 
the amounts to Jos. H. Schwehr, R. 
R. 3, Mildmay, Ont., the executor of 
the last will and testament of the 
said Christina Schwehr, their names 
and addresses and the full particu
lars of their claim and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them, 
duly verified by law.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such mentioned date the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among 
tbo persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of wnich 
h6 shall then have notice and said 
Executor will not be liable for any 
ass es ts to any person of whose claim 
they shall not have received notice 
at such time.
/xxP4TED at Mildmay, Ontario, this 
6th day of May, 192S.

JOS. H. SCHWEHR, Executor

centres of
summer to deliver a certain number' I • • • • .
Of tons of fresh fish packed in ice to A Cross Dog

companies in the larger cities , 4n Dishman was seated in a train 
ln., e ?ood summer time con- beside a pompous individual who 

siderable time is taken up transfer- accompanied by a dog.
’'‘"f fl,sh which are packed in ice , “foine dog, ye have” said the 
and sent by express, especially on I Irishman, "Phwat is it?” 
the afternoon train at Palmerston. “A cross between an Irishman and 
Russel McLaughlin of the 13th Com a" aPe,” the man replied.
-.ullivan, and Andy Maxwell of the “Sure and it is related to both of
same township, have a fresh-fish con-lus-”
tract too, but they must deliver the, .....
fish alive, says the Chesley Enter- * *
prise. They have contracted to sup- , Didn’t Want a Bath
ply seven tons of mullets at $100 a 111 have some sle, please.”
ton to a number of Yiddish folk in “£ale?”
Toronto. Fresh-water tanks are sent Good gosh, no; a glass will do.”
by ruck 0 Bail’s point in Sydenham .................
township, Grey County, where mul- ™
lets come up from the bay into a o, Then Let’s Stop
creek in such numbers that the water • SheT"“ you men would stop h.uk- 
ts lairly black with thme. Rus and mg at™ *Irl3 in short skirts, we’d 
Andy and their helpers grab the fish I?? s^op wetir"ng them. 
nï'87 tha K‘1,s’ the least slippery part L, 1 suPP°se you’d have to
of the fish, and take them in buckets d° 50mcthm8 drastic! 
y tli tanks and they are sent

compounds which may prov^vifluabR speriaf°drnna'nd^at'^^ttis "'season* Stte^zck°f
as perfumes and food flavors. Al- those of the Israelitish faith. There you thT^y I did YoTwi^f -at
though physio ogical reactions of the a7e lots of bones in the mullets as me won’t you for beiZ si f0J81Ve
oZhlv°!HIt>Un:i-S h|aV-e n<it been thor- thme ar,e ln suckers, but taken from with you last ’weekg gryoughlv determined, early tests have co,d water they make fairly good He—Sure that’s aln>ht ,
been pronusing. Most of the new eating and are a cheap food. $12 while we werenT on ' aVed
compounds possess fruity, Pleasant _______I terms! °n
odors, while one especially promising
compound may possibly be used for H pays to cultivate good manners 
maple or walnut flavoring, or as an thrift and friendship.

contractsCome and meet with 
your friends, they will be here. See 
large jiosters.1

wasSWEETENING FROM CORN COBS\
A compound about 300 times 

sweet as sugar has been evolved from 
corn-cobs by Dr. Henry Gilman and 
A. P. Hewlett, organic chemists at 
Iowa State College, reports Science 
Service’s Daily Science News Bulle- 
ton (Washington). It says:

Should this new compound 
to be harmless to the body, it may 
become valuable as a sweetening for 
food for diàbetic patients who 
Dot use sugar.

as

J, The whole family profits 
H from Delco-Light
jyjOTHER’S work is easier through the 

help of electrical appliances and run- 
ning water. The children grow up under 
the influence of a brighter, happier home. 
Dad’s work is easier in many ways and his 
farm profits bigger.

H. JOHANN, Glenarinan, Dis. Supervisor
n’ i*’ir^îîl,L,ane*’ **' l-oeal Dealer 
C. .1. KOENIG, Mildmay, Local Dealer

■iiprove

can- i.. - The work is in «
preliminary stage, and the value of 
the new compound is undetermined, 
according to Dr. Gilman. Perhaps 
perfume bottles and household ex
tract bottles in the future 
filled with compounds derived fiom 
corn-cobs. During the past year Dr 
Gilman and George Wright havs 
disced from the corn-cob

a

will be

• • • • •pro-

Owen Sound evidently believes in 
the saying that if you don’t make 
yourself heard you’ll get nothing. 
Now the Sun-Times wantse*****

And often the flower of 
is only a blooming idiot.

_^ , an air
port. Durham ha sboth these things 
already. We have our own air and 
get the port at Walkerton.—Chronicle
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►■Md.I Sheriff’s Sale of 
Lands

IS

HENRY FORD ■<»J3
j

was riSht
TOWNSHIP OF GARRICK 

County of Br°ce

By virtue of an Execution issued 
out of tiie 1st Div. Court, Co. Bruce, 
directed end delivered to roe, against 
the lends end tenements of John 
Becker and Elizabeth Becker; where
in Lieeemer & Kalbfleisch end John 
Brown and others are the plaintiffs)

11 have seized and taken in execution 
11 and will offer for sale by putiac auc-1 

I tien to the highest bidder at my office I 
in the Court House m the Town of I 

I Welkerton in the County of Bruce, | 
Ontario, on Tuesday, the Eleventh I 
Day of June, A. D. 1929, at the hour I 
of Two O'clock in the afternoon; all I 
the right, title, interest and equity I 
of redemption of the said Elisabeth I 
Becker and of the said John Becker, I 
in, to and out of the following lands! 
and tenements, situate, lying and! 
being in the Township of Garrick, fail 
the County of Bruce, Ontario, and! 
being described as Lot 24 in the! 
Thirteenth Concession of the said! 
Township.

J a*yHE WAS RIGHT on left hand steering.
HE WAS RIGHT on cylinders cast en bloc. j —
HE WAS RIGHT in light weight construction in proportion to horse power. 
HE WA SRIGHT in budding higher quality per dollar 

other machine offered.

• 1 !

is. -9

into his cars than any iGYPROC Makes V 
Old Homes Young

By nailing the smooth, rigid, fireproof GyproC 
•beets right over the faded walls and «wiling» 
then decorating, you can make the oldest home 
look new and handsome.

AND —

HENRY FORD
t

IS RIGHT; !

HE IS RIGHT now in Full Roller Bearings placed where carrying weight is 
greatest and speed and ease of operation are essential.

HE IS RIGHT in the low speed motor in ratio to car speed.
HE IS RIGHT in high road clearance.
HE IS RIGHT in turning out a car that is supreme in its field in mechanical 

design, specifications, equipment, quality and precision workmanship.

Prove it* to Yourself

DAVID M. JERMYN, 
Sheriff of the County of B 

Dated at the Sheriff’s Office at 
Walkerton, February 28th, A. D.

race

For Sale By
Leismer & Kalbfleisch • -1929.

Mildmay, Ont. °
GIVEN WEEK’S REMAND

See the New Ford
ON DISPLAY AT OUR GARAGE AT MILDMAY

i it Albert Morton and Edward Earle, 
two Owen Sound negroes arrested at 
Motreal following the hold-up and 
robbery of Clifford Potter, taxi-driv
er, appeared before Magistrate Spere 

I man in Owen Sound on Saturday.
They were remanded unti| Saturday 
next. Albert Morton charged with 
violently stealing a sum of money 
and violently stealing a car from 
Clifford Potter pleaded guilty to both 
charges and elected to be tried by 
the Magistrate . Baris, arraigned on 
a similar charge elected to be tried 
by judge and jury, pleading not 
guilty to both charges. The two ,-
girls connected with the case, aged (>
16 and 15 years, appeared in iuven- 
ile court and were also remanded.
No charges were laid.

I A CANADA PAINT PRODUCT
ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
FORD SALES and SERVICE PHONE 12-J r~~ &I» asSSSB*. w;N

MILDMAY

COURT OF REVISION
positions and top grades.

It’s our beef that we need to im
prove most, and it has been left to 

was the 
But

is very difficult to drain. On the C. 
N. R. tracks two miles north of here, 
a washout of cement culvert made 
the road impü&sabje for trains. The 
evening train was obliged to transfer 
passengers at that point and to re
turn to Ripley station, where it re
mained until an auxiliary train with 
a large crew of men repaired the 
damage.
are unusual in these parts and it is 
to be hoped a repetition may prove 
to be rare.—Ripley Express.

------- (o)-------

A PLAIN TALK

There are six mistakes m life that 
many of us make.

1— The delusion that individual 
advancement is made by crushing 
others down.

2— The tendency to worry about 
things that cannot be changed or 
corrected.

3— Insisting that a thing is im
possible because we ourse,] ves cannot 
accomplish it.

4— Attempting to compel other 
persons to believe alid live as we do.

5— Neglecting development and re
finement of the mind by not acquir
ing the habit of reading.

6— Refusing to set aside trivial 
preferences in order that important 
things may be accomplished.

the last, no doubt, becatise it 
biggest probjem to handle, 
something has got to be done 
and when a job simply must be done 
one would expect producers, packers 
and live stock interests to get to 
work and do it.

<7 i
I//NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Mildmay Council will meet as a 
Court of Revision in Schnurr’s Hall 
vn Monday, the 27th day of May, 

the hour of 7.30 p. m., to
5m<JS iBURGLARS IN TOWN ft

(Mount Forest Confederate) 
Sometime during the early hours 

of Saturday morning one or 
burglars operated on Main Street in 
town. When our foreman, Mr. S. S. 
Blackburn, visited the Confederate 
office at 5 a.m. he found a

1929, at
hear and determine the appeals 
against the Assessment Roll of the 
said Municipality for the year 1929. 

J. A. JOHNSTON,
Clerk of Municipality

I1Occurrences such as these
more

HUMANE STOCK CAR UNDER 
TEST

pane of
glass removed from the back door 
and carefu,]ly laid on the grass, and 
that the bolt had been shot back and 
the place entered. The drawers 
emptied on one of the desks and tho 
contents piled on the desk, 
postage stamps, 30 or 4o cents worth 
were taken from one drawer. A 
solitary red cent was overlooked. The 
safe was opened and a dollar bill 
taken from an envelope. It had been 
found on Main Street by Mr. John 
McEachern, Cedarvijie, and had been 
advertised a year or two ago, but 
no owner had turned up. A cheque 
and a few money orders of small 
amounts were not disturbed. We 
appreciate the consideration shown.

Stanley Armstrong’s livery barn 
received a visit the same night, and 
no doubt from the same parties. 
Paddiocks were broken and seven or 
eight gallons of gasoline taken. The 
office was entered.

(Ontario Farmer)
Exposure of the cruel and waste

ful conditions under which — . Beauty- 
and Harmony

GARRICK TOWNSHIP
COURT OF REVISION

many
shipments of market stock are col
let t^d and transported to market, 
made by Ontario Farmer last fa’i, 
aroused public opinion to a point 
whe**e those responsible ha-2 felt 
ct mpclled to attempt a remedy. Fol
lowing conferences with the Jive 
shock and railway interests, East and 
Wert, the railwajs have equipped two 
cars with movable partitions, to com 
pletely separate different cl isseg and 
ages of stock. One car will be tested 
on Canadian National lines Fast of 
Montreal, and the other on lines of 
the Canadian Pacific out from Tor- 

Two movable, slatted parti- 
. . „ . , e xt; . , tiens work on swivels from the roof

In the matter of the Estate of iNic - 0f the car with provisions for fasten- 
olas Kreitz, late of he Village ot ing, Gvery eighteen inches througn- 
Mildmay, in the County ot Bruce, out the length of the car. The par-
Gentleman, Deceased. tit ions may be used across the car -r, . . , ,, , ,

--------------- lor lengthwise. If successful and new f™*'*™** °? the sand of time arc
NOTICE is herevy given that all equipment is adopted for all routes not made by 8lttmg down* 

persona having any claims or demands 0n which large shipments of mixed We are told that the same girls 
against the late Nicholas Kreitz, de- stock originate, one cause of a lot of who used to make faces at the boys 
ceased, who died on or about the 2Utn suffering will be removed. There are now making up their faces for 
day of February, A.D., 1929, at the will stijl remain the necessity of im- them.
Village of Mildmay in the County of pressing on all handlers of market i 
Bruce, are required to send post pre- stock that they best serve their own There are about 55,000 chances of 
paid or to deliver to Mr. Paul Kreitz, interests and the interests of human- making a typographical error in 
R. R. No. 1, Teeswater, Ontario, the ity, by refraining from ill-treatment printing a page of news. Needless 
Executor under the Will of the said 0f animals while driving them to to say, there are few errorless pages. 
Nicholas Kreitz, deceased, their ^ market or loading them on and off i 
names and addresses and full partie- cars. Where warnings and persua-J Th€ reckless auto driver and the 
ulars in writing of their claims and sion fail with old offenders heavy drunken one are in the same class, 
statements of their accounts and the fines and jail sentences provide the and when either of them appear in 
nature of the securities, if any, held needed remedy. court should be treated alike.
by th^n. xTrtrrmr +W after ----------- ■ A new rate of two-cents postage
th^mh dty of J°ne 1929, the said FARM FENCES ~ on mail between Canada and France
Pan) Kreitz win proceed to distribute ------------ go into effect immediately after
the ass^to ofThe said deceased among The fence is mother of the farm; thepostel convention estab .sHmg the
îhe persons entitled thereto, having She reaches faithful arms aboit new rate has been sl*ned m Paris"
regard only to the claims of which To hold unwelcome strangers out, The Mayor of Mount Forest was 
they shall then have had notice, and And keep her own from harm. paid for extra work in looking after 
the said Paul Kreitz will not i Secure within the guarded place, the installation of sewers and paving
for the said assets or any part tnere- The green fields lift a grniiing fa,e there last year, then was defeated
of to any person of whose claim tney I-ong com rowa rustle in the breeze in the January elections, regaining
ehall not then have received .notice. And ripe fruits the orchard the, on a technicality, and

Mildmay, this lntn trees. had to defend a court action against
... , . , him. A municipal man’s lot, like a

And far green h;]s where cattle graze policeman’s, “is not a happy one.” 
And all the quiet wood land ways

Lie in the hollow of her hand, Life is not for mere passing pleas-
A silent guardian of the land. ure: it is an opportunity for service.

I love to see those mother arms He who serves not his day and gen-
Girt round about the farms, eration is a parasite.

Guarding the furrow and the seed, not efficient fails in his service to his
Saving the harvest for the bin. fellows, thus being a “passenger”

through life instead of one of the 
brave band who help to speed up the 
progress of the world.

%
/were

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Garrick Council will meet as a 
Court of Revision in Township Hall, 

Monday, the 27th day of May, 
1929, at tht hour of 10 a. m. to 
hear and determine the appeals 
against the Assessment Roll of the 
said Municipality for the year 1929.

J. A- JOHNSTON.
Clerk of Municipality

A few

$Pjkon
A CHEERFULLY painted

cannot help but impart bright
ness, prosperity and cheer to the 
spirit which pervades the home. »

housemm
CANADA PAINT is real economy.' 
Good paint saves the surface, makes 
your buildings last four times as 
long as they would If neglected.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS onto.

fP4 Yia-r; There is “Quality in every drop” of 
CANADA PAINT because of its 
basic pigments—Genuine Elephant 
White Lead, combined with first 
quality pure linseed oiL

Thirty-two beautiful colors afford 
you a wonderful selection to choose 
from.

Some forty cop
pers were taken from the till; a 
mackintosh coat belonging to Mr.' 
Armstrong, a sweater and a pair of 
mitts belonging to Dr. Beacom 
also missing.

It seems to have been just a flying 
visit that brought the thieves little 
profit. Parties report hearing shots 
fired during the night on Main Street 
but these may have been but the 
backfiring of cars.

are * *

fA % ,e
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for sale byWHAT DO MAIL ORDER HOUSES 
CARE FOIf YOU?

J. F. SCHUETT 1
SfSr /

It was not so long ago that some 
of the large mail order houses flood
ed the country with their catalogues. 
Did you ever sitop to think what 
these catalogues mean. It would be 

reasonable guess, to say that two 
thousand of them would be distrib
uted from Kincardine alone.

'

><i"> -:
' ■

MILDMAY
IMa

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 
ELEPHANT BRAND' WHITE LEAD1

,, , ,, These
would probably be cost the senders 
about one dollar each. Taking into 
consideration the number that would 
be sent all over thethen country you can 
imagine the huge cost of issuing the 
catalogues. The point is this, the 
mail order houses are going to make 
up that great amount by adding it 
to the price of the goods they sell. 
And that is only one item that is 
tacked on to the goods you buy from 
mail order houses. The inference is 
surely plain enough. Then, too, when 
you send your money out of town it 
ceases to circulate here. If it falls 
inti) .the hands of the Jpcal merchants 
it carries on, or at least a part of it, 
in taxes, in other local deals they 
make and in the betterment of the 
town in general. When a mail order 
house sends you the goods you order, 
right there their interest in you 
ceases, hut the interest of the local 
merchants continues as long as you 
are a member of the community. Is 
it cheaper to buy at home or other
wise? Sit down and quietly think 
the matter out for yourself.^Kincar- 
dine Review-Reporter.

DATED at 
day of May, 1929.

PAUL KREITZ, Executor

OUR HOME MARKET (

5%
One who is(Farmers Advocate)

No other market is quite as good 
home market, especial)y whenas a

the people who comprise it possess a ■ Marking the lives that all may heed 
”withfoThearthprpleCaoPf "the8 - And halt without, or bide within 

Canada’s population is not 
large, but there are substantial as
sets and resources back of every 
pocket-book, and the buying 
in this Dominion is such as to make 
it a country with which it is profit
able to trade. A heavy downpour of rain accom-

We shat] always have agricultural pan-ied by a ejectric storm, similar to 
goods for export, in this generation the one experienced six weeks ago, 
at any rate, but it is inefficient mer- visited this section on Saturday ev- 
chandising that allows a foreigner ening. The precipitation was of such 
to come in and pick the plums off our j a nature as to cause the inundation
own markets. of low-lying property and flooding Pike Lake presents a busy appear-

We could get along without Chinese of cellars in the town. The basement ance these dqys, as workmen are re- -,
eggs, Australian mutton, New Zeal-1 of St. Andrew’s Church was rendered novating and improving the accomo- remain young one must stay
and butter, Pacific States fruit, and unfit for use on Sunday by water dation at the Lake for the tourist youn£ mentally. It’s all in the 
other lines that annoy and embarass j which rose during the night. A and picnic trade expected throughout P°int view. If you catch 
the producer at home. We have the i number of cellars in that section of the sumemr season. A motor boat y0Urse^ telling the world some mom- 
right policy in eggs and in bacon, | the village have been almost fil]cd end two row boats have also been ad- ing .a* things are not what they 
and if we make every ]ive stock and with water. This is due, it is be- ded as equipment at the boat house. 'vere in the good old days—not by a 
fruit product as good, comparatively, ' lieved, to the large quantity which Although the lake has The refutation T??5 Raot Pu^ yourself together, 
we shall make bompelition too stren- rests in th egravel pit nearby, but tor its big black bass, it will again ■ s, a .Rl.,re s*K'n V011 are getting 
uov.s for outsiders, especially for *bp. now not in use and which it arme'aiv be re-stocked this year from the gov- 8nd ,takmK an °.!dish view of tho

eminent hatcheries. everlasting march of

►

îîKeepers of metal, wood or stone,
My neighbors safeguard and my 

own.
►world. itProposed tariff changes in United 

States will be a blow to several 
branches of farming in Canada. 
When one market becomes unprofit
able another must be sought. Other 
than wheat, Canadians consume a 
very large proportion of the product 
of field and live stock, 
sumption might be further increased 
in some lines by improved quality 
and continuity of supp]y.

►

On Guaranteed Trust Certificates 
Secured by Approved First Mortgages 

and Government Bonds.
A Legal Investment for Trust Funds.

A descriptive circular describ
ing these certificates in detail 
will be forwarded upon request

►power
►

ANOTHER WASHOUT ►
►

►
Home con- ►

►
►
► i

►

rlingYrusts^
mcn-

(/,, COR PORAT I O N
IToronto Regina i

«TIMING TOWIR. tfl

old
J. A. JOHNSTON REPRESENTATIVEprogress.
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but then would Mark Ablett have run did a lot çf early morning exercises 
away?

Antony nodded.
.which were supposed to make him I “At least, I'm very nearly there, 

The evidence that he had run away bright and cheerful at breakfast. Bill. There’s just this one thing I
from the scene of t -'rime was They didn't do that, but they seemed want now. It means your going back
strong. His cousin ha,, een him go to keep him pretty tit. Tony, I wish to Stanton. Well, we haven’t come
into the room, the servant Elsie Wood joud , far; it won’t take you long. l)o.you
had heard him quarreling with his I Antony liel^^Khwu'.d and hushed I mind?’’
brother in the -oom, the door had been , him into silencer i “My dear Holmes, I am at your
locked from the inside, aTT8 there were ! ‘One last question,” he said. ‘“Was I service.” 
signs that outside, the open window1 Mark fond of swimming?” 
someone had pushed his way very re-j “No, he hated it. I don't believe 
cently through the shrubbery. Who, he could swim. Tony, are you mad, 
if not Mark? or am I? Ôr is this a new game?"

Antony squeezed his 
“Dear old Bill,” he- said. “It’s a

And your own sense of 
taste will convince you.

WHEN IN TORONTO !
EAT AND SLEEP AT
SCHOLES HOTEL

40c Lunch or Supper a Specialty 
YONGE ST., Opposite Eaton's 

Hotel Rates: $1 Per Day ahd UpFISALAM9!
(To be continued.)

Wasted Time i

----- VVew yvrk.-

Time is never more misspent than 
while we declaim against the want or 
it; all our actions are then tinctured 
with peevishness.—Zimmerman.

They would have then to consider 
whether he would have run away if he
had been guiltless of his brother’s game. What a game! And the 
death. No doubt innocent people lost swer is Cartwrigh' in Wimpole 
their heads sometimes. It was possible Street.” 
that if it were proved afterward that 
Mark Ablett had shot His brother, it 
might also be proved that he was 
justified in so doing, and that when he 
ran away from his brother’s corpse 
he had really nothing to fear at the 
hands of the law. Mark Ablett guilty 
of murder it would not prejudice his 
trial in any way if and when he was 
apprehended . . . The jury would 
consider their verdict

617TEA

à
•Fresh from the gardens* Minard’s Liniment relieves pain.

They walked in silence for half 
mile or so along the road to Wood- 
ham. Bill tried two or three times to 
get his friend to talk, but Antony 
had only grunted in reply. He 
just going to make another attempt, 
when Antony came to a sudden stop 
and turned to him anxiously.

“I wonder if you’d do something for 
me,” he said, looking at him with 
doubt.

a *
A hypocrite Is in himself both the 

archer and the mark, in all action» 
shooting at his own praise or profit.— 
Fuller.mvstcdvIAIIEQI ❖

A past without love were a physical 
and metaphysical impossibility. — 
Thomas Carlyle.

some
as “What sort of thing?”

“Well, it’s really dashed important. 
It’s just the one thing I want now.”

Bill was suddenly enthusiastic 
again.

They considered it. They announc
ed that the deceased had died as the 
result of a bullet wound, and that the 

been fired by his brotherbullet bpd
Mark Ablett.

Bill turned round to Antony at his 
side. But Antony was gone. Across 
the room he saw Andrew Amos and 
Parsons going out of the door togeth
er with. Antony between them.

C
CHAPTER X\ III.— (Cont'd.) ed from outside. The door leading

There was a sudden snigger from into the hal1 was locked,; he, !iad 
n nervous gentleman in the crowd at searched the room thoroughly and had 
the back of the room, and the cor- found no trace of a key* In the bed" 
oner put on his glasses and stared room leadin& out of the office he had 
sternly in the direction from which found an °P£n There were

The nervous gentleman no marks ori the window, but it was 
hastily decided that the time had come a low one> and' as he found from ex" 
to do up his bootlr.ee. The coroner Piment, quite easy to step out of 
put down his glasses and continued: without touching if-with the boots.

“Did anybody come out of the house A few yards outside the window a 
while you were coming up the drive?” shrubbery began. There were no re- 

“No.” cent footmarks outside the window,
“Thank you, Mr. Gillingham.” but the ground was in a very hard 
He was followed by Inspector Birch, condition owing to the absence of rain. 

The Inspector, realizing that this was In the shrubbery, however, he found 
his afternoon, and that the eyes of several twigs on the ground, recently 
the world were upon him, produced a broken off, together with other evi- 
plan of the house and explained the dence that some body had been forcing 
situation of the different rooms. The its way through, 
plan was then handed to the jury. He had questioned everybody con-

Jnspector Birch, so he told the nected with the estate, and none of 
world, had arrived at the Red House them had been into the shrubbery re- 
at 4.42 p.m. on the afternoon in ques- cently. By foiling a way through the 
tion. He had been received by Mr. shrubbery it was possible for a per- 
Matthew Cayley, who had made a 
short statement to him, and he had 
then proceeded to examine the scene 
of the crime.

The French windows had been forc-

I say, have you really found it all (Call it Cay Vert)
out?”

%
SILK GINGHAM BLOUSE

To be really in the “know” of fa
shion this season it is of utmost im
portance to include à blouse of ging
ham check in silk crepe in your spring 
wardrobe, for it is ultra-new. You can 
wear it with ensemble of with pleated 
silk crepe skirt for sports. Style No. 
473 can be had in sizes 16, 18, 20 
years, 36 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
and only takes 2% yards of 40-inch 
material in the 36-inch size. It is 
collarless, a comfortable fashion, and 
buttons at front at end of Vionnet 
neckline, with flattering jabot frill 
which cuts in one with right front of 
blouse. The fitted peplum crossed at 
front, repeats button-trim*, 
sleeves are dart-fitted, and are perfor
ated for use of smart seaming or 
trimming in pointed outline. Flower
ed chiffon, georgette, handkerchief 
linen, printed dimity, printed rayon 
voile, printed crepe de chine, plain 
silk crepe, crepe satin and rajah silk 
are also appropriate. Pattern price 
20c in stamps or coin (coin is pre
ferred.) Wrap coin carefully.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly. giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

SPEED
FILM

. kit came. CHAPTER XIX. ’
The inquest had been held at the 

“Lamb” at Stanton; at Stanton Rob
ert Ablett was to be buried the next 
day. Bill waited about outside for 
his friend, wondering where he had 
gone.

Then, realizing that Cayley would 
be coming out to his car directly, and 
that a farewell talk with Cayley would 
be a little embarrassing, he wandered 
round to the yard at the back of the 
inn, lit a cigarette, and stood survey
ing a torn and weather-beaten poster 
on the stable wall, “Grand Theatrical 
Enter” it announced, to take place on 
“Wednesday, Deeem.”

Bill smiled to himself as he looked 
at it, for the part of Joe, a loquacious 
postman, had been played by “William 
B. Beverl,” as the remnants of the

-QeisJhem 
.Every Timeill(
Rain or Shinem

I

Load your camera with a 
Gevaert Film — Laugh 

at the Weatherman.

“Get" what you want any 
time, anywhere.

Save Money-----Save Time
and enjoy the thrill 

of better snaps.
Today, at your dealer's get 

a roll of Gevaert Film—

la nils or packs to fit tvery cantors.
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son to make a detour of the housq and 
get to the Stanton end of the *park 
without ever being in sight of the 
house itself.

He had made inquiries about the 
■deceased. Deceased had left for Aus
tralia some fifteen years ago, owing 

, to some financial trouble at home. 
i Deceased was not well spoken of in 
the village from which he and his bro- 

i ther had come. Deceased and his bro
ther had never been on good terms, 

'and the fact that Mark Ablett had 
'come into money had been a cause of 
'great bitterness between them. It was 
shortly after this that Robert had 
left for Australia.

| He had made inquiries at Stanton 
station. It had been market-day at 

| Stanton and the station had been 
! more full of arrivals than usual. No- 
(body had particularly noticed the ar
rival of Robert Ablett; there had been 

1 a good many passengers by the 2.10 
| train that afternoon, the train by 
: which Robert had undoubtedly 
from London. A witness, however, 
would state that he noticed a man re
sembling Mark Ablett at the station 
at 3.53 that afternoon, and this man 
caught the 3.55 up train to town.

There was a pond in the grounds of 
the Red House. Ho had dragged this, 
but without result. . . .

Antor.y listened to him carelessly, 
thinking his own thoughts all the timer- 
Medical evidence followed, but there 
was nothing to be got from that. He 
felt so close to the truth; at any mo- 

I ment something might give his brain 
I the one little hint which it wanted. In
spector Birch was just pursuing the 
ordinary. There was something un
canny about it.

Antony went on with his thoughts.
The coroner was summing up. The 

jury, he said, had now heard all the 
evidence. The medical evidence would 
probably satisfy them/that Robert Ab- 

! iott had died from the effects of a 
! bullet-wound in the head. Who had 
fired that bullet? If Robert Ablett 
had fired it himself, no doubt they 
would bring in a verdict of suicide, 
but if this had been so, where was 
the revolver which had fired it, and 

, what had become of Mark Ablett? 
i If they disbelieved in this possibil
ity of suicide, what remained? Acci

dental death, justifiable homicide, and 
murder. Could the deceased have been 
hilled accidentally? It was possible,

XTEVER wait to see if a headache 
^ ^ will “wear off.” Why suffer 
when there’s always Aspirin? The 
millions of men and women who 
use it in increasing quantities every 
year prove that it does relieve such 
pain. The medical profession pro
nounces it without effect on the , 
heart, so use it as often as it can 
spare you any pain. Every druggist 
always has genuine Aspirin tablets 
fôr the prompt relief of a headache, 
colds, neuralgia, lumbago, etc. Fa
miliarize yourself with the proven 
directions in every package.
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( n "The Greatest 
Film Improvement 

in a Decade ”V ; “Darling, you are the most beauti- 
: ful woman In the world.” “Oil, Har
old, how quick you are at noticing 
things!”

• 4
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VEnjoy the 24th Aepirin 1» a Trademark Registered In Canede Minard’s Liniment—good for tired feet“When did this happen?” he asked.

on a new set oS poster still maintained, and he had 
been much less loquacious than the 
author had intended, having forgotten 
hia words completely, but it had all 
been great fun. x

“Sorry to keep you waiting,” said 
the voice of Antony behind him. “My 
old friends Amos and Parsons insisted 
on giving me a drink.”

He slipped his arm into the crook 
of Bills arm, and smiled happily at 
him.
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CpQUIP your car 
■■—V withFirestones- 
the toughest, long
est-wearing tires on 
earth—and know 
wherever you go, 
your tires will carry 
you with greater 
safety and economy 
.han any others you 
„an buy.
Sec your nearest Fire
stone Dealer today.
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“Why are you so keen about them?” 

asked Bill a little resentfully. “I 
couldn’t think where on earth you had 
got to.”

Antony didn’t say anything. He 
was staring at the poster.

“When did this happen?” he asked.
“What?”
Antony waved to the poster.
“Oh, that? Last Christmas. It 

was rather fun.”
Antony began to laugh to himself.
“Were you good?”
“Rotten. I don’t profess to be an 

actor.”
“Mark good?”
“Oh, rather. He loves it.”
“Rev. Henry Stutters—Mr. Mat

thew Cay,” read Antony. “Was that 
our friend Cayley?”

“Yes.”
“Any good?”
“Well, much better than I expected. 

He wasn’t keen, but Mark made him.”
“Miss Norris wasn’t playing, I see.”
“My dear Tony; she’s a profession

al. Of course she wasn’t,”
“I’m a fool, and a damned fool,” 

Antony announced solemnly. “And a 
damned fool,” he said again under his 
brepth, as ho led Bill away from the 
poster, and out of the yard into the 
road. “And a damned fool. Even 
now—” lie broke off and then asked 
suddenly, “Did Mark ever have much 
trouble with his teeth?”

“He went to a dentist a good deal. ! 
But what on earth—”

Antony laughed a third time.
“What luck!” he chuckled. “But; 

how do you know?”
| “We go to the same man; Mark 
recommended him to me. Cartwright, 
in Wimpole Street.”

“Cartwright in- Wimpole Street,” j 
repeated Antony thoughtfully. “Yes, j 
I can remember that. Cartwright in ! 
Wimpole Street. Did Cayley go to j 
him, too, by any chance?”

“I expect so. Oh, yest, I know he ! 
did. But what on earth—”

“What was Mark’s general health 
like? Did he see a doctor much?”

“Hardly at all, I should think. He j

!
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Rioflivig of the

You expect more from your motor car today than you did ten 
years ago. And you get it. Greater speed, smoother power 
and more responsive performance are common to modern cars 
as a result of the development of higher speed, higher com* 
pression motors.

These improved engines demand a better oil—fuller-bodied, 
with greater resistance to heat and wear.

To ensure a better motor oil, Imperial Oil Limited goes all 
the way to Peru for the crude from which to make Marvelube. 
Alarvclube is made from a base that is rich in all the qualities 
necçssary for better lubrication of the modern motor. It is 
today the oil standard for high-speed motors from coast to 
coast.

Marvelube is preferred by over half n million motorists in 
Canada and is the choice of aircraft operators because of its 
superior lubricating qualities.

There is a grade of Marvelube refined to meet exactly the 
specifications of your car, truck or tractor. Consult the 
Marvelube Chart at Imperial Oil stations and dealers.
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Outboard Motor Boat Makes Real Sporting TripUnde Sam

Helps the Farmer
Patrol Discovered 
Musk and Caribou 

In Canadian Park
2-Man vESfcpcdition Making 

Thelon Preserve Survey 
Also Report Wolf

Reds Dwindle 
As Mid-Europe 

Wins StabilityWi
U

I ’A Farm Relief Board with wide 
powers and a “reviving fund” <zf »ix ; 
hundred and fifty million 
first fruit of the special 
Congress. The wide powers iîïcïtidê 
co-operative marketing, rural credits 
and other ideas not unknown to Can
ada. We make a guess that the rural 

_ ,, _ , . .- - * i credits will be the long end of the
Canadian Department of he Interior with thb United States farmers.

I that W. H. B. Hoare, explorer of the Cash ig a form of relief that oan be 
’ Northwest territories and tukon d b the humbleat intelligence

Branch, and W arden A J Knox, of j which hag a habit of baoking up when 
—Sort Smith, Northwest Territory, | it jg ssked to entel.tain broader econ- 

have completed an examination and |omic theories. 
patrol of the southern portion of the 
Thelon game sanctuary east of Great 
Slave Lake. After a survey by dog 
team and canoe covering eight 
months, they returned to their base 
near the site of old Fort Reliance on 
December 13 and began preparations

m.. ■U
Communists Still Strong in 

Prague, Elsewhere No 
Longer a Menace y

i Ï
C 'a

K
Packs HJi Vienna.—Post-war conditions in 

Central Europe provided an excellent 
field for Communism. For a time the 
Reds seemed likely to take possession 
of these states and spread thence to 
the Balkans. Now, however, after ten 
years of constructive work, the Com
munist cause is growing weaker, and 
in some cases ceases to present any 
actual menace.

Of the three states, Austria, Hung
ary and Czechoslovakia, the former is 
the one In which Communism has 
least power. There is no Communist 
representative in Parliament, and no 
Communist press worth consideration. 
This is largely due to the Social Demo
cratic Party who carried through mea
sures of alleviation for the workers 
and poorer classes generally.

It is not surprising, therefore, that 
the Communists consider the Social 
Democrats their greatest enemies, and 
limit their activities almost entirely 
to discrediting the work of this party. 
Their few and generally insignificant 
street disturbances are timed to coin
cide with the street processions of 
which the Social Democrats are so 
fond. After the ring leaders have been 
arrested the disturbances subside and 
no more is heard of the party for some 
time.

Vienna, in virtue of its central posi
tion, is no doubt being made a centre 
for some secret Communistic propa
ganda for the Balkans and elsewhere. 
The arrest of Bela ICun, the Hungar
ian Communist leader, who had been 
working for some time in Vienna un
der a false name, drew attention to 
this activity; but, as it is directed 
mainly toward other countries, it can
not affect the home position very 
much. ‘

Hungarians still talk of the three 
months "Red Republic" under Bela 
Kun in the summer of 1919, and wel
come the most stringent police regu
lations to prevent its possible recur
rence. Hungary has no Communistic 
representation on either national, pro
vincial or municipal bodies and noth
ing in the nature of Communistic pub
lications. Not only are these pro
hibited in the country but the front
iers are carefully watched, so that no 
propaganda literature may come in 
from abroad. The most disturbing fea
ture in the present situation is the 
fact that the very stringency of the 
dictatorship makes the recrudescence 
of Communism a real danger.

At the present moment Communism 
would appear to be at its strongest in 
Czechoslovakia. In 1925, at the last 
general election, the party registered 
933,711 votes. It has 41 deputies and

XWord has been received by the g»fras :*P
m
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Rural credits have been tried out 
in sime of our prairie provinces, but 
with no satisfactory results, said pro
vinces, after accumulating a number 

| of bad debts, being glad enough to 
shift the burden to Ottawa. Our rural

I
1

The survey ot the 15.000-square-.ulle of jta benefltSi or otherwise, 
game .preserve was begun In April We ^ # that tbe revolvinR
last year, and from that time until the fynd gix hundred and flft raiUion 
receipt of the report, on January 11 do]lars wi|1 be generously drawn upon ! 
no word had been received r.om the anJ ^ the more rm.al credit is ex. I 
investigators. l’ollce patrols and the ,es3 wi„ be done to the
other parties passing through Hie | Unitcd statos tariffj the revolving 
areas were asked to keep watch for d bei a direct sort of charity 
the departmental party, but ...thont and tariff what one might ca„ an] 
results, the wireless message dated At aI1 events, money
January 10 from Fort Smith being the *melhi Everybody can under- 
first intimatmu Head Office officials at sUnd Rnd „ farmer DaturalIy things 
Ottawa ha<fs>t the movements of more <)f a do,]ar in Hand than two dol- 
Hoare and Knox. lar3 in the bush.

none can say,
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I
TOURS FROM MIAMI-NEW YORK TRIP IN FRAIL/CRAFT

H. S. Harris and J. D. Ramsey, Miami sportsmen, arriving at the Battery, iCew York, on last lap of l.tiOO-mile 
President Hoover is a man of great water journey in outboard motorboat from Miami, Fla. The boat was equipped with two Lockwood motors, 

courage and some day he may be bold 
enough to tell the farmer that the best 
sort of help is to help himself. But 
that will probably be some time after 
the revolving fund has been exhausted,
—the farmer having helped himself 
to every last dollar of it.—Montreal 
Standard.

Musk Ox Are Sighted
Much valuable information was ob-

! talned by Mr. Hoare and his com
panion during their survey of the 
southern part of the Thelon sanctu- 

Musk ox were seen along the

Tom Mix Indicted 
By U.S. Grand Jury

Dominion Assured 
of Bright Future

Sir A. Ewing’s 
Splendid Work 

In “Room 40”
ary.
Hanbury River and tracks of these 
rapidly disappearing big game animals 
were noted in the vicinity of the 
Thelon River. Large herds of caribou 
were reported south of the sanctuary. 
Wolves wore also numerous, hut they

i
Charged With Withholding 

$100,000 in Income 
Taxes

Sir Arthur Balfour Confidentft
Dominion Will Forge s•>—

Enemy Wireless Messages in 
Cipher Were Intercepted 

and Decoded
Court Asked to Give 
Ruling On Length 

of Stage Kisses

Ahead
Los Angeles—Tom Mix, wl^ose west

ern films made him a millionaire, was 
indicted by Federal Grand Jury on
charges of conspiring to withhold
$100.000 in Government income taxes. 

.. „ ,a The lengthy indictment, prepared in
rert.-The question How long H Washington, DC. ,an<l sent here for 

a kiss?" is perplexing the polio . as. consumed accusations that the 
the result of a formal complaint file, !actor fa|Ie(, part offhla t„
against the producer and author ot fm. the g 1926 192T
the state produc ion Rolls Royce _ aud -lhat he atlenlpted to evad9 and

The complaint, filed by a well- defea( en,
known architect, promises to raise , .. ,.. , "wo conspiracy indictments were1 he Issue of whether a kiss on the retm.„ed flr8t m% wa, ac.
stage should last as long or longer (.used wjth j Ford, hls br0.
than an embrace in private between . , T „
lovers. Naturally, gossip is wax- *' ,? F , J' ,MarJ°r ? !er8er, 
. . .. B11.lanl Hollywood income tax collector, of
n5,,"a °., 1 , A, .. . conspiracy to defraud the GovernmentThe question was raised after tlie $41 140 -7

architect and his wife attended a per-i ’, ‘ * * . , .. ,„ . .. . , v In the second indictment thoseormanee of the Play, of which they | ])amed ^ Jack „„
had heard a number ot goodl .wort,. ^ M)cIt mana aIld MI„ 
concerning the amnsl g natu e o he, Be irue blil charged that

It is a satire on the lives, $ 10,964.i)4 In income ta^es were with- 
j held over a period of two years. 

"Irmr the performance, the arch!- grand jury also voted an In
ject left the theatre, which is situated, ^*n9t^,,sa Be’ eer'
on the Rue Mathurins, just off tl.e In« with aiding and assisting, 
Boulevards, and went to the nearest j counselling and advising Mix In his 
police satlon, where he filed an In-f-””^ ret.u.r3, M f Barf,r 
formation against the producer and
author. He complained that the na-‘ s "catlon ,of |,ncoma taI r8turn, of 
tore of the kisses-which Saturnin ot,;ar H , ,
Fabre, the leading man, administered | MiI s"ot m n'ot,”n 
to the alluring lips of the beautiful P.re9ent U",e- Ha,js, t0“r"‘,s Z, a 
Mile. France Ellys, was such a, to ‘ '
arouse improper sentiments in the 
minds of the younger members of the

London — Promotion of Imperial 
trade through the medium of an Im
perial business conference was urged What has been described as "the 
by Sir Arthur Balfour, who has just ! best kept secret of the war" was 
returned from a visit to Canada in locked, until many years after hostili

ties had ceased, in the brain of Sir 
He said he liàd been in Canada 40 Alfred Ewing, Principal and Vice

times hut had never returned with a Chancellor of Edinburgh University, 
deeper conviction that Canada is who has just been presented with the 
destined finally to play a leading freedom of Edinburgh, 
part in the industrial affairs of the Sir Alfred, who is 4, retires in 
world. September.

The secret is the story of what hap
pened in "Room 40," the department 
of the Admiralty which dealt with the 
solving of the enemy's wireless mes
sages in cipher intercepted by our sec
ret listening stations. Room 40 was

proved wary of both trap and gun.
Mr. Hoare left Ottawa for the north 

early in January, 1928, taking with 
him six Baffin Island huskies to form 
his dog team during the patrol. He 
began his overland trip to Fort Smith 
from tlie end of Steel at McMurray, 
Alberta, on January 23, and covered 
the 300 miles to Fort Smith by Febru
ary 3. Here the equipment was over
hauled aud supplies were secured. 
Then, accompanied by Warden A. J. 
Knox, Mr. Hoare entered upon one of 
the most arduous stages of tlie trip— 
the 500-mile journey via Resolution to 
the east end of Great Slave Lake, 
where the base camp was established. 
About the middle of April the party 
began its patrol of the sanctuary.

an interview recently. /

"He dwelt on the "boundless" pos
sibilities of Canada, the optimism pre
vailing in the country, the extent to 
which industry hi Canada was enlist
ing the aid of the scientist, and Can
ada’s need of population and capital.

With regard to the idea of an Im- wholly controlled by Sir Alfred Ewing, 
perial businessmen’s conference he j 
said such a development would be of:

matter

li

Scattered up and down the east 
opast were wireless stations equipped 
with direction-finding apparatus, and a 
few minutes after a German warship 
had sent out a message to headquar
ters, that message was in the hands 
of the staff of Room 40 and the posi
tion of the ship was picked off on the 
map. It was in this way that a close 
watch was kept on tlie German fleet, 
who could never solve how their plans 
were getting to English ears.

Maps Are Found Faulty
It had been arranged that tlie Inves

tigators were to visit the post of 
Baker Lake to receive and dispatch 
mail aud to get supplies. This post 
is situated at the western end of the 
lake of the same name wliich empties 
into Chesterfield Inlet, thus forming ; 
a navigable waterway to Hudson Bay. 
The route was through the Ford-Camp
bell-Smart chain of lakes to the 
Thelon and down that river to Baker 
Lake. However, the investigators re
port that these lakes are not con
nected as shown on the map, and, 
since the were unable to reach Baker 
Lake during the open season, it was 
decided to explore the southern part 
of the park and later return to their 
bsae at Fort Reliance.

They reached that point in mid-De
cember, and shortly afterward a Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police patrol 
brought Iloare’s report to Fort : 
Smith from which post it was tele
graphed to Ottawa.

Thethe greatest value, 
would require very careful prepara
tion ,but lie was convinced the Em
pire could be developed vigorously 
as an economic unit if only the lead
ers of industry fn the Dominions 
and in the Mother Country could get

comedy.
led by post-war wealthy persons in

) 20 senators in the present Parliament 
and is thus the second party in the 
state, inferior in numbers only to the 
Czech Agrarians. It is also the only 
party in the state which Includes 
members from all nationalities, Czech, 
German, Magyar and Jewish. Its 
power, however, is not commensurate 
with its numerical force. Its heavy 
polling at the last elections was rather 
a mark of disapproval of the existing 
regime. The party has no record of 
constructive work in Parliament, its 
tactids being mainly obstructionist.1 
During the last twelve months Com-' 
raunism has received gréât setbacks.

;
together.
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Financial Worry
Disheartens Men1 Atlantic Flight Plans

Stockholm. Sweden—The plans of 
Captain Albin Ahrenberg, Swedish 
flier, for an Atlantic flight from Stock
holm to New York early in June wrere 
said to be progressing favorably.

The flier has received word from 
Desau, where liis Junkers plane, of 
the same type as the Bremen, is in The local elections show a great drop 
preparation for the flight.

The Swedish postoffice has granted

Judge Pleads for Better Pro
vision for Presbyterian 

Ministers
❖

Canada and the West Indiesaudience.
The complaint also charged that the Saint John Times-Dcmocrat (Ind.) : Toronto—Deploring the fact that

kisses were prolonged unnecessarily. Representatives of the Eastern Tele- “£°°d men” are leaving the church 
The complaint, which was quite ( graph Company are touring the West because their present stipends would 

novel for Paris, gave the actor and indies In the interests of a larger n°t allow them to provide for their 
actress cnslderahle concern. ] and improved cable service. . . The families, Mr. Justice Craig, in £iip-

"We have acted the parts sincere- presa 0f the West Indies gets only » proposed pension fund
ly," they said. "If we have forgot-. f]ie merest skeleton of daily news he- scheme before the Toronto and King- 
ten ourselves in the roles it was he-. cause of the expensive cable rates, R^on Synod of the Presbyterial 

! cause of our sincerity. We had no, and days necessarily pass before news Church, declared ministers salaries 
idea anyone could take offence at foy niail is received. Canada is very should he equal to the income of a 
our manner of kissing." deeply interested in this matter. • The g00(* iaw>'er* or at ^ea3t they should

receive the salary of a headmaster 
of a school in a small town. He said

in Communist returns.
In the Central Europe of to-day, 

hls application for a charge of 20 ; Communism has ceased to be 
krone (about 54 cents) for each let- tive menace aud will undoubtedly con
ter of ten grains weight. As hie 1 tinue to lose more and more ground,
carrying capacity is about sixty-two j as long as tlie present economic re-
pounds, he hopes to realize a con- cover/ continues, 
slderable sum toward the flight’s ex
penses iu this manner. |

During the coming month supplies ■
will he sent to his three projected ' Saskatoon Star-Phoenix (Ub.) ; Ar- 
stopping places, Reykjavik, Iceland; «Stic leadership in the film world has 

The creation of a Iyiktut, Greenland, and Anticosti Is- (*e®1«te^Jr passed from America to 
j pension fund was the one way to J land, at the mouth of the St. Law- ^ur°P®- Germany Is producing the

save the church, he declared. retire. finest pictures of the day. Great
Britain is a little behind in technical

❖

London-Cape Town 
Air Service to Be 

Longest In World
♦>

British FilmsWest Indies press contains almost no 
A bandit entered a New York sup- Canadian news. It we are to have

per clnb the other night, and KOtaway I enlarged trade relations, then the
with SS2 It is estimated that this j people of the West Indies should be 
was onlv about $27 less than lie had aWa to read in their newspapers much 
when he went in. ‘mor6 about Canada-

no minister could put forth his best 
efforts unless ho were free from fina
ncial worries.Expected to Speed Growth of 

South Africa—Govern
ments to Help Pay- 

Expenses
Cape Town, S.A.—Rapid develop- 

ment of South Africa Is expected here 
through the new weekly air service 
between London and this city, negoti
ations for which were recently com
pleted between the British and Uuian 
of South Africa Governments.

The new Imperial Air Line will 
bring London williin 12 days of Capo 
Town and this abridgement of dis
tance is expected to react advantage
ously upon trade and commerce, and 
to encourage increased colonization 
and tourist travel.

Working expenses of the new air 
line will he shared between Britain 
and the governments of South Africa, 
the Sudan, Kenya, Tanganyika and 
Uganda for a five-year period, and the 
union government has given assur
ances of full support and co-operation.

The route from London to Cape 
Town will he the longest commercial 
air route in the world, Tlie African 
section alone will be more than 6,000 
miles long. The proposed route will 
connect at Cairo with the J.ondon-ln- 
dia. air route opened March 30.

While there is as yet no official 
confirmation, it is said in well-in
formed quarters tha tthe new African 
s n-vi 'e will be operated jointly by im
perial airways and Cobham-Black- 
burn Air Lines.

achievement but there is no reason 
to suppose'that a country so pre-emi
nent in the drama will continue to 
take second place in a kindred art. 
Canadian film theatres, it is to be 
hoped, will he wide open to the prod
ucts of the British studios when the 
expected improvement in their qual
ity occurs. An occasional change In 
the steady diet of Hollywood produc
tions tvould be welcomed by many 
peoplei In the Dominion, for both ar
tistic and political reasons.

Many Canadians Will Remember Canal Du Nord■ S'

ï
£V]

Sill;toll

, j
The I’m Alone Case

Truth (London): Such cases have 
frequently led to serious trouble in 
the past, and if this one did so the 
trouble would not and could not be 
confined to Canada. In a general 
way it is no doubt convenient to the 
Dominions and everybody else that 
they should deal directly with certain 
foreign governments in regard to their 
own local affairs, hut where local af
fairs tend to implicate the Imperial 
Government and the whole Empire it 
may not always be satisfactory to 
have them handled by the represen
tative of the one Dominion immedi
ately concerned.
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t ft il|g *4 Chicago Bandits Rob Six Safes in 

One Block.—Headline.. A Chicago 
block party.—Arkansas Gazette..

—-------.>------------
It begins *to look as if a fortune 

awaits the man who Invents a non*
Members of Artists Rifle Troop crossing kapok bridge during forced mar ch and shooting competition which was held under war-time conditions at leakahle trunk for Congressmen 

Loudon spring rifle meet for household troops and territorial army.

. M2L1

They say ninety thousand New 
Yorkers get a living from boot-leg- 
ring. hut this doubtless includes un
dertakers.

COMPETITION RECALLS SCENES IN GREAT WAR
S: Dallas News.i
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—LOCAL ITEMS

JHELWIG’S WEEKLY STORE NEWSBruce County Council will meet at 
Tobermory early in June.

Gasoline advanced in' price 1 cent 
per gallon yesterday. Local venders 
now sell it at 29c.

Foiled — Between Mildmay and
Diemegton. a gold band wedding 
ling, initialled inside. Apply at this 

•bffice.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woods, of 
Buffalo, spent the past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Mahoney and other 
relatives here.
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<Mr. Hamilton Ballagh has 
pleted his third year at Toronto Uni
versity, and is spending his vacation 
at his father’s farm ih Culross.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch sold two 
used Ford coaches -to buyers 
Palmerson and a used Ford touring 
tc a Southampiton man last week. ,

Frosty weather is the order during 1 
this latter portion of May. It is 
now the usual thing to have a 
white frost every night. But it at 
least a change from the rainy 
weather.

The public will be pleased to learn 
that the smallpox outbreak in How- 
ick and Turnberry is rapidly dis
appearing and it is expected that in 
a couple of weeks the community 
will be free of it.

C. J. Koenig’s new implement 
wareroom is being rushed to com- 

letion. A crew of Harriston brick- 
ayers are on the job helping out 

the local tradesmen, and it is ex
pected that the brickwork will be 
finished this week.

com-

Bio Fondest Desire Today we announce the last two days oj\ 
our Great Adjustment Sale - Thursday 
May 23rd and Saturday, May 25th - 
and are planning jor two bumper 
days oj Real Selling to bring 
final figures uptoour objective

near—A C-C#
Ask that boy of yours. It’s an easy matter to 

prove. He’ll say: “A C. C. M.”
A bicycle is second nature to the modern boy— 

and it’s one of the healthiest of his pleasures. The 
fresh air fills him with “pep,” the exercise develops 
his - —* all the vital parts of his body.

As* j of yours—then drop in and see the
snappy new C. C. M’s.
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— Wt HAVE A FULL STOCK OF —

Ci "VI/AA iiUG KILLER 
SERAYIDE 

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
ARSENATE OF LIME 

PARIS GREEN 
MAGOTITE

CARGGLA (Disinfectant White Wash 
LIME (for White V(ashing) 15c & 25c pkg. 

P/™ " & ROOF COATINGS

There is not a weekly newspaper 
published that does not honestly try 
to get all the news, but it is imposs
ible to do this with a small staff. 
The community spirit and co-opera
tion will spell success, not only for 
the newspaper, but for the citizens 
and the neighborhood.

Farm for Sale
One hundred acres, known as Lot 

8, Con. 10, Howick. 
driving shed, brick house. 40 acres 
in crop. 20 acres hay, balance pas
ture. Possession arrange'd. Will 
give real deal to quick buyer. Write 
owner, F. Bott, 156 Yonge Street, 
Toomto, Ont.

More than 1,200 employees will 
comprise the personnel of the Royal 
York, Toronto, when the Empire’s 
greatest hotel throws open its doors 
next month. The chef has between 
125 and 175 skilled culinary experts 
under his control. The head waiter 
commands a group of more than 300 
workers. There is a corpse of 28 
picked telephone operators, 
printing establishment has 
presses and a Linotype machine to 
be manned, 
needed for the radio and public ad
dress system, which is said to be the 
largest in the world.

«

TO MAKE BUYING EASY ALL MERCHANDISE 
POSSIBLE WILL BE LAID OUT 

PLAINLY MARKED.
AND

Come and look 
over our Bargains and help make this

Bank barn,

«

LAWN MOWERS — LAWN RAKES

Liesc _>r - Kalbfleisch
HOSET

2t

Sale a Real Success '■r
!

ii

ilDAw:C‘ The old-time suggestion when a 
man was counting his sure profits 
on some hazardous venture 
“Don’t count your chickens before 
they are hatched,” has been modern
ized to: “Don’t count your profits 
before they are snatched.’ This ap
plies especially to dealing in stocks 
on margin.

|W. G. HELWIGl was:to
TheI THE BLUE WATER HOYS 

— Every —
THURSDAY . iXG -

— in —
WÏNGHAM A-""A 

Jitney Dane g

threeI -<
Special operators are

g GENERAL MERCHANT j

Ontario municipalities^ will shortly 
petition the provincial government 
asking for a rebate of a portion of 
the gasoline tax collected within 
the municipalities.

Reports from country points indi
cate a shortage of hogs. This is not 
an undesirable situation for those 
who have hogs to sell, but it is an
noying to those who sold breeding 
stock last fall and now wish to stock

Kl,

Town Hall, HARRISTONPEOPLES’ STORE <S^=5>

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
May 23, 24 and 25Flow on Hand up.

They all speak in the 10O p.c. 
All Talking Vitaphone Picture

A subscriber who came in to pay 
his subscription the other day, said 
he had not been able to sleep and 
thought it might be this unpaid sub
scription that caused his wakeful
ness. This has caused us some an
xiety with regard to a few other 
people.

It is during a wet season that un
derdrainage shows to advantage. The 
cost of running a tile drain into 
low, wet, unproductive spots may be 
paid for in a single season by the 
increase in crop and greater case 
with which the soil is worked, 
plans are made to put in 1000 or 
1500 tile a year it is surprising how 
soon the worst places on the farm 
will be drained and brought into 
heavy production.

Ci vam of West, Purity, Robin Hood 

anada, Hanover, Peerless, Cargill
“ LIGHTS OF NEW YORK ”

i ii
WITH HELENE COSTELLO, CULLEN LANDIS 

THE MOST SENSATIONAL INNOVATION 

ENTIRE HISTORY OF THE SCREEN 

— YOU SEE AND HEAR EVERY CHARACTER —

IN THE

If 2 Shows Both Nights, 7.15 & 9.15

Admission Adults 33c plus 2c tax 
Children 20c

Feed 1

°*t Chop, Bran, Shorts, Low Grade, 

Hen Feed, Chick Starter, Etc.
CARLSRUHE

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ruetz and 
family of Waterloo and Mrs. Peter 
Girodat of Kitchener spent the 
week-end with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hundt spent 
Sunday with friends In Formosa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schmaltz and 
family and Mrs. Albert Oehring of 
Kitchener spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hoffarth.

Mr. Clarence Poecbman and his 
mother, Mrs. Xavier Poecbman, vis
ited friends on Sunday at Ennis
killen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lippent and fam
ily of Kitchener spent Sunday at the 
home of Joseph Timpson.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Jos. Strauss, who 
was buried in Mildmay on Monday of 
this week.

Monday, Tuesday, May 27 & 28 

“ Passion ”
WITH EMIL JANN1NGS AND POLA NEGRI 

— AND —

“ Waterfront 99
WITH JACK MULHALL

Regular Prices
Fc~:m Produce Wanted

EM*» Cream, Butter, Etc. 

Highest Cash or
The finding of a horseshoe used tomaking of cheese and butter 

be considered an omen of good luck; invention of the centrifugal
these^ days ?S * ^ "P Crav^ meS*^ CMd'

to the 
creamTrade Prices Paid ■

Mr. John Wendt returned to his 
home here after spending a week 
with friends and relatives.

Owing to the wet backward spring 
farmers on low land have made little 
progress the past few weeks, and 
there are many acres to be sowed

In these days of housecleaning; 
frenzy the distraught husband need 
not be surprised if Friend Wife has 
used his shaving brush for re-enam
elling the bathtub and his razor to 
trim off the new oilcloth.

labor and expense in spraying to 
control orchard pests. Thoroughness 
and spraying at the proper time, 
imperative if pests and fungus are
vlt2iSUb?.Ued “d a cIean crop has- 
\ested. Consumers want only first 
quality fruifj and if home producer, 
cannot supply it the trade looks to 
other sources.

FRED WEILER yet.
We ask that if any in our district 

have any news for the 
they would send them to "the corres- 
pendent. They would be a great help 
in making the Carsruhe items of 
interest to the readers.

are
Dairying is one of the oldest and 

one of the most important of the 
industries of Canada.

paper that

It owes its 
modem development to the introduc
tion of the factory system for the
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